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•

Mr. Gene Eads, CPM
Purchasing Manager
Municipal Building
1625 13th Street, Room L-04
Lubbock, TX 79401

Dear Mr. Eads:

We are truly very excited about this project and about the
opportunity to work with Lubbock's downtown community
representatives. An economically healthy and attractive CBD and
1nner city neighborhood is vitally important to a community's
self-image and to attracting companies and jobs to the city. We
would like to help you achieve that objective.

The study's product must be a good deal more than just a physical
plan. Though it must clearly address physical issues, the plan must
also be strategic in nature. It must lay the seeds for the future
health and vitality of Lubbock's CBD and adjacent residential
communities.

We feel too, that the study's process is of key importance for two
reasons. First, it must be an open process which achieves a broad
level of support with property owners, tenants and neighbors, and
second, it must develop a sense of commitment, as well as the means,
for its realization. We believe that we are offering you such a
process.

\ole have assembled a consultant team which has demonstrated a good
working relationship with each other, and which provides two key
strengths:

1. A strong combination of
urban design, market
techniques; and

skills in
analysis

participation,
implementation

public
and

2. recent and relevant experience 1n addressing such 1ssues in
communities similar to Lubbock.

Suite 410, One North Park East
8950 North Central Expressway
Dallas, TX. 75231
(214) 369-5600
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Wilson Killinger Incorporated is a relatively new firm, but builds
on 25 years of experience between Dennis Wilson and Paula Turner in
working with downtowns of towns and cities from 20,000 to 2,000,000
in population. We are just completing a downtown revitalization
plan for the City of Carrollton, Texas just north of Dallas; and we
have just recently been selected by University Park to participate
~n a major urban design and comprehensive plan for that city.

Sasaki Associates, Inc. ~s a full serv~ce firm which offers
professional services in planning, architecture, landscape
architecture, urban design, Civil engineering, environmental
services, and graphic design. Downtown planning has been a primary
professional activity of Sasaki Associates for over 25 years. The
firm's comprehensive downtown planning has focused on issues similar
to those facing Lubbock. For example, Sasaki Associates has
recently completed the Waco, Texas Downtown Plan.

Hammer Siler George Associates will provide market analysis services
and lead the team in the formulation of economically sound
implementation strategies for this project. Hammer, Siler, George
Associates is nationally known for their work in real estate market
research, financial analysis, and Tax Increment Financing. They
recently completed market analysis services for the Waco, Texas
Downtown Plan, working with Sasaki Associates.

We propose to carry out the project for the $75,000 which has been
allocated, including reimbursements. This proposal anticipates the
maximum number of meetings with committees and the public that rs
set out in the work plan. We anticipate the work to be
substantially completed within s~x months of finalization of a
contract.

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to make this proposal. We
are looking forward to the opportunity of working with you.

~J. Denn~s W~lson

ali/6044A
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Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Planning
Architecture
Landscape Architecture
Urban Design
Transportation Planning
Civil Engineering
Environmental Services
Interior Design
Graphic Design

1'125 San jacinto Street
Dallas, Texas
75201

Telephone 214 922 '1380
facsimile 214 954 0687

Coral Gables, Florida
Los Angeles, California
Portland, Maine
San francisco, California
Santa Ana, California
San Diego, California
Washington, D.C.
Watertown, Massachusetts

Affiliated Office:
Suter + Suter
Basel, Switzerland

January 24, 1991

Mr. Larry Cunningham
City Manager
City of Lubbock
P.O. Box 2000
Lubbock, Texas 79457
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ICITY V1ANAGfWS OFFICE\...--..-._. .

Dear Mr. Cunningham:

I was pleased to be able to share our Ames Townscape Plan
experience for Ames, Iowa and Iowa State University in our recent
conversation. As you suggested, I am sure some of the issues
between University and town are the same in your community.

The information contained in the enclosed Summary Report and news
clippings expands upon our discussion of the planning process,
design principles, and public participation for the Ames
project. Final documentation for this project resulted in
specific physical design and regulatory recommendations which
will guide the City's development and enhance the overall quality
of life.

If you are interested in discussing a similar approach for
Lubbock, feel free to contact me or Dan Kenney, the Principal in
charge of Planning in our Dallas office.

Regards,

Leisner, ASLA
Associate

jj/2443A

Enclosure

cc: Dan Kenney



Plan: Townscape
keeps' 'small town'

. . ", .'

quality of Ames
the west, and an extension of the Band- ,
shell Park open area to wrap around the
city's power plant to the east. He called
the public square an open window to
downtown from Lincoln Way.

Fujimori's recommendation also
includes the construction of two build-
ings downtogm: a parking garage at the
east end of Main Street with a retail
front, and a new commercial building
on the southwest comer of Main Street
and Clark Avenue to connect the busi-
ness district with the depot and the
proposed public square. Clark Avenue
would also serve as a promenade link-
ing the square with the new city hall.

Fujimori recommended "architec-
tural controls" as the unifying element
in the downtown village. Those in-
clude: making maximum use of brick
on the store facades and minimizing
other materials such as wood, steel or
plastic; sign codes to ensure that signs
complement the architecture, street
lamp lighting that also better suiLs the
architecture, replacing the metal can-
opy on stores on Main Street's north
side with fabric canopies of a consistent
color.

Noticeably absent from Fujimori's
, recommendations Friday was any at-

tention to Campustown, long regarded
in Ames as a top candidate for revitali-

-Multiple linkages zation. He said master planning for
Fujimori said Ames' villages need Campus town needs to involve the city

to be connected by more than one trans- and the university. "I've talked with
portation or open space link. For ex- Campustown," said Fujimori.
ample, in connecting the Iowa State "They're going to.have to do some'
campus village to the downtown com- sorting, but I think they will come up
mercial village, he recommended con- with a project. Campus town needs a
structing a pedestrian/bicycle prome- parking facility and involvement from
nade along Lincoln Way or reviving the the university." ,
old Dinky line between campus and Early reaction to Fujimori's plan
downtown for walkers and bikers. was cautious but appreciative.
MulLiplelinkages would serve to unify "This is everything, at least concep-
parts of town while allowing the small- tually, I hoped it would be," said Tom
town qualities of-each to survive. Galloway, dean of the College of De-

Pan of Fujimori's task was to de- signatISU. "You've offered some very
velop a specific plan for one sub-area in ' concrete solutions. I'm excited about
the community. His choice was the it."
downtown business district, he said, ' Tom Clithero,' president :of the
because revitalization of existing com- .Arnes Chamber of Commerce, also
mercial centers is a logical first step. said he was excited about the ideas
Embellishments, such as creating the presented. "The development of EI-
central park, would follow, he said. '" wood Drive as our main access route'

Fujimori's recommendation for ,and the central parkas our front door is '
downtown is anchored with green' justgenius,"hesaid. "Sure we've got to
space at either end: a public square plan for that, but his suggestions for
between the depotand Linccil~Way to," downtown are do-able now." '; " "

\
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CONTINUED from 'page Al

south, and Duff Avenue and Elwood
Drive to the east and west. In Fujimori 's
plan, the park would contain a lake wi th
a public swimming beach, open mead-
ows and recreation areas. He also pro- '
poses to extend Grand Avenue south
through the park to South 16th Street.
Duff Avenue and Elwood Drive would
remain as major north-south traffic ar-
teries, however.

I
,I

I.. I
' ,

-Village principle
Ames residents have expressed a

desire to retain the "small town" quali ty
of Ames. Fujimori said that reinforcing ,
and expanding the village system that is
partially in place will help preserve
Ames' small-town flavor, regardless of
future growth. He identified the down-
town commercial village, the medical
village, the universiLy village, the
Campustown commercial, village, the
historic village and numerous neigh-
borhood villages as districts that exist.
He said each district should have a
unifying element, but that all the vil-
lages would be looked upon as "micro-
cosms within an embodying frame-
work." Satellite villages could be cre-
ated and annexed as the city grows.

' .. '" ,'.i"/:'::' ~ ,c;:, ..,' '",'" ':';'''; Daily TrlbunelDOUG SMITH
Alan Fujlmorl delivered a preview of his Ames Plan recommendations to city, Chamber, university and business '
representatives Friday. The heart ,of his plan is a central park co~cept in, the Sq~aw Creek flood plain. ;,': ':,; '~:.' .""

By ANNE DOLAN
Staff Writer ',,'M;~~:arg~w~~t~ dig

deep and create, a vision for this .
,place,' a plan, that Will go on~Y~;:"":1

: ';\> " ,; ', . . .

through time, I'don'twant this to
b'e shelved.T hope it's' a living ,"

, ",")'.. " , " ':

document toattain your ..goals.!"'.~~,";
,~~~ .. \" .' II~:·';'J!I".~. - :... . .J, -._

;,...I).lanFujimorr,qn Ames townscape plan
':\:?::\

A townscape plan for Ames out-
lined Friday emphasizes the city's
abundance of open space and creates a
central park as both the focal point of
the parks system and an attractive arri-
val point on the south side of town. '

Alan Fujimori presented the first
draft of a detailed townscape plan to the :
City of Ames, Chamber of Commerce,
ISU and other private and public repre- ,
sentatives Friday. Fujimori, a planner .:
for Sasaki Associates of Dallas, will

,preseiil his recommendations' again"
today at a public workshop in the Ames
City Hall auditorium, beginning at 9

. • " '\ t.~, : " "' ;; ~ '\.;,
. I "j',

attain you; goals:'; ,'" , '. ' principles are: i " ,,', the city. He recommended a central
Fujimori's townscape plan consists' >, ' ',;':' park be developed in the Squaw Creek

of three principles that are based on the -A green Ames ,,' ,.',': flood plain, bordered initially by South
existing strengths of Ames and goals Fujimori said Ames has a "world- , . Fifth and 16th streets to the north and
identified by residents at the first com- .class" open space system that should be :' : , ,
munity workshop in May. Those.ihree: enhanced to c~nnect and unify areas of PLAN see page A4

. '., .

am.
"My charge was to dig deep and

create a vision for this place, a plan that
will go on through time," Fujimori told
the 60 people who attended Friday's
sessions. "I don't want this to' be
shelved. Ihope lt'saliving document to



Alan Fullmori, planner from Sasaki Associates of Dallas, outlined his
townscape plan for Ames at a public workshop Saturday morning.

Dally Tribune/JIM LEE
Fullmorl said his goal was to create as strong a plan as possible so It
won't be watered down over the years It will take to Implement.

", • t •

Residents excited about townscape plan "
By ANNE DOLAN Fujimori, a landscape architect and At the heart of Fujimori's proposal said the central park would be the focal
Starr Writer planner with Sasaki Associates in Dal- is a large central park in the southern point of an enhanced and connected

las, presented his plan for visually section of town, rimmed by South Fifth open space/public parks network.
improving Ames to about 130 residents and 16th streets, Elwood Drive and Also key to his proposal is the mold-
in the auditorium of Ames City Hall South Duff Avenue. The proposed park ing ofa series of villages within Ames,
Saturday morning. The townscape pro- would contain several recreation mead- some of which already exist - the uni-
posal is one aspect of the Ames Plan, a ows, a swimming lake and a south ex- versity campus, including Carnpustown;
multi-pronged effort aimed at improv- tension of Grand Avenue. the downtown commercial district; the
ing the city in order to make it a more Fujimori told Saturday's crowd, medical zone; various urban and rural
visible and economically viable com- "Most cities strive to achieve the kind
munity. of open space Ames already has." He PLAN see page A2

The ideas in a first draft of an Ames
townscape plan outlined Saturday were
received with enthusiasm by city re-
sidents. And while locals are perhaps
prematurely concerned with implem-
entation issues, that eagerness is a good
sign, according to Alan Fujimori, prin-
cipal author of the plan.

Plan~':The community
mustdecide':'wha(liwants
neighborhood districts. " ";

, Fujimori said villages would help
maintain the small-town aunosphere
that residents have identified as a key
quality of Ames. He said the villages
would vary in size, but each would
define a unique identity for itself. More
villages would be developed and an-
nexed as the city grows, he said.

The last of Fujimori's three design
principles emphasizes multiple linkages
between Ames' villages. He said the
community should use its valuable open
space system for pcdeslrian/bicycle links,
as well as existing right-of-ways. He
said the linkages are a necessary com-
plement to the village principle. .

Dave Percival, director of the Holt-
day Inn-Gateway Center and chairman
of the Ames Plan Steering Committee,
praised Fujimori's work.

"We asked Alan to challenge us;
he's done that. We asked for things we

, can do to make ourselves a world-class
city; he's done that, also," said Per-
cival.

He added that the city's response to
Fujimori's reconunendations has just
begun.

.. We have to decide as a community
if this is what we want. TIle larger
concepts are the issues right now, and
we have to start a dialogue among our-
selves about those concepts," said
Percival.

DURING lIIS presentation, Fujimori
used the downtown business district to
demonstrate the three principles of his
townscapc plan, although he said the
principles could be applied to any vil-
lage in town, including Campus town.
Specific recommendations for Campus-
town were noticeably absent from
Fujimori's presentation.

Fujimori said later that the issues in
Campustown are much deeper than what
his conceptual plan addresses, but that
something would happen in, that dis-
trict. '

"There's still a lot of energy in
Campustown; it's a matter of some people
taking a lcadership role," he said.

"TIle city seems ready to participate
in it, The university has expressed an
interest in it, As a major landholder in
Campustown, they will address it in
their master plan process." said Fujimori.

; t Dove Haiiser, executive director of
'the Ames Chamber of Commerce, said
IhIs morning that Fujimori wasn't skirt-

".1 know you have. iese
detailed questions, but
implementation is the'
next question. You as a
community need to
look at the long- and .
short-term possibilities. I
Your land use policy
plan will provide im-
plementation guide-

'lines. "
-Alan Fujimori, planner

ing the Campustown issue. He said
funds remain in the Ames Plan budget
for specific follow-up studies for Cam-
pus town and downtown.

City council and Ames Plan Steer-
ing Committee member Ann Campbell
said she was pleased with the overall
notions Fujimori presented.

"What impressed ine was that some
ideas can be done almost immediately ,
and some will take some longer-term
planning and funding questions," she
said. "We'd be a little remiss if we
didn't have some of those pie-in-the-
sky ideas." "

MUCH OF tJIC initial reaction to
the plan Saturday iricluded questions
about implementing the ideas and set-
ting priorities.

"I know you have these detailed
questions," answered Fujimori, "but
implementation is the next question.
You as a community need to look at the
long- and short-term possibilities. Your
land use policy plan will provide lm-
plementation guidelines." ,

In order to make implementation of
the townscape plan "contagious," as
one resident termed it, Fujimori recom-
mended revitalizing the commercial
districts as feasible short-term solutions,'
"The commercial zones are important
for tJIC city's tax revenue. The notion of
market is Important. In the meantime
you can look at re-zoning land to pre-
pare for the central park."

Wayne Moore, chairman of ISU's
Research Park, called Fujimori's Ideas
exciting, Imaginative and a challenge
to the community.' "":";', I ,

--- ....-- --------
"Wc'll have to see if Ames can

decide what it wants," he said.
Moore said there are different rules

of democracy and that the negative
minorities always have champions. "It
would be possible for the minority ele-
ments as a group to kill this thing," he
said.

"We shouldn't stan in arguing which
village or which idea should come first,'
he said. "We're still looking at broad
concepts."

Ingrid Moore, a Southdale resident
and bicycle path proponent, praised '
Fujimori for the boldness of his plan. '

"He needs to be bold to get some-
thing out of this at all, " she said ... As a
conservationist and cyclist, I'm thrilled
with the amount of green space he's
suggested. His plan has a lot of poten-
tial for achieving Southdale's goal of a

• bike path to Ames. I'm hoping the city
will support his ideas." ,

Fujimori emphasized repeatedly the
distinction between his proposal and
the town's decision to implement any
portion of it. " "

"TIlls IS a conceptual plan," he said.'
"If you find it has meaning to you, you
will fmd ways of implementing it."

He said his proposals are intended to
serve as a guide for future decision-
making.

Later he said the implementation
questions are a sign people are anxious
to get started with the townscape plan.

"It means they're trying to figure
out if it can be done. Their reactions are
natural, but they aren't anything that
will radically change the plan," hesaid.

Fujimori is scheduled to return to
Ames in late August to present a final
version of his townscape recommenda-
tions. He said by that time he wl\l have
more completely documented the con-
cepts he outlined this weekend. 1low-
ever, he said the finnl version would
still contain a conceptual flavor, absent
of specUic implementntioll details,
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Background

• Ames enjoys a built environment and natural landscapes that form a vital visual and
aesthetic texture.

• In recent years, uncoordinated and insensitive development has led to a perception that
Ames lacks physical cohesiveness, an imageable form, and an aesthetic quality equal to
its vision of itself, its citizens, and its institutions.

The Process

• Sasaki Associates' Dallas office was commissioned to develop a townscape plan.

• The plan provides an urban design framework for the City and conceptual plans for
specific areas.

• The plan serves as a guide for future decision-making.

• The plan identifies physical improvement projects that, if implemented, will improve the
quality of life and the image of Ames.

• Scope of Work

Reconnaissance/ -, Public Forum
Goal Setting! & Work Session
Analysis /

W
Concept Framework -, Public Forum:
& Subarea Plans / Townscape Plans

-,l/

Final Documentation

Analysis

The Analysis Plan graphically summarizes existing constraints and potential opportunities
for Ames.



SUMMARY ANALYSIS PLAN



Townscape Framework Plan

• Three primary principles are embodied in the Townscape Framework Plan that will
enhance the quality, image, and orientation of the City:

A Green Ames

• The open space system is the primary organizing element with the proposed Central
Park becoming the primary focus of the city.

• There shall be an outer buffer area that defines the outer edges to the city and therein
contains an open space system defined by the river, creeks, flood plain, woodlands,
prime agricultural land, existing parks, and other designated open space.

• The open space system should be a continuous system providing vital links, circulation,
and access throughout the City.

The open space system should provide passive and active recreation.

The environmentally sensitive lands and natural resources should be preserved,
enhanced, and act as wildlife corridors.

Multiple Linkages

• Open space linkages should connect the villages to one another and to the primary open
space system.

• The linkages may be open space corridors following creeks, railroad rights-of-way, major
arterials, and minor streets.

• The linkages should be multi-modal providing circulation for pedestrians, cyclists, and
automobiles where each is appropriate.

Village Principles

• The City consists of a series of villages, including commercial areas, the campus, and
residential neighborhoods.

• The village concept should be strengthened by providing better definition of existing
villages, expanding villages, and creating satellite villages as the City grows.

• Primary elements of each village should include:

Open space edges that are public and contain a compact and walkable zone.

Primary entries into the major villages shall be clearly marked and appropriately
scaled to the intensity of the land use.

All major villages should have a public open space focus, i.e. neighborhood parks for
residential villages; squares for retail villages; wide boulevards for commercial
centers.

Each village should have a consistent character that reflects the village's identity.



TOWNSCAPE FRAMEWORK PLAN



RECOMMENDATIONS

The Ames Townscape Plan Recommendations are the result of the public process which
identified planning principles and physical improvement projects that will enhance the
quality of life and the image of Ames. The Recommendations are divided into two
categories:

• General Recommendations

Land Use Policy
Goals and Objectives
Potential Regulatory Impact

• Specific Recommendations

Central Park
Central Business District (CBD)
Campustown
Lincoln Way and South Duff

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

• Land Use Policy:

Utilize the existing Land Use Policy Plan as a framework to access the goals and
objectives of the city.

Periodically re-evaluate the intent and effectiveness of the policies and strategies.
Prioritize the goals and objectives.
Develop implementation strategies that yield short-term, mid-term, and long-
term results.

• Goals and Objectives:

GOAL: To maintain the small town qualities of Ames. OBJECTIVE: Define an
agriculture buffer zone around the city which will limit endless suburban sprawl,
encourage infill within the buffer zone as growth occurs, and maintain the scale of
the city. Define height and building densities that are compatible with that image.



GOAL: To develop a sense of place. OBJECfIVE: Develop Central Park as the
central focus for the city. Connect and integrate Central Park with the Squaw Creek
and the Skunk River tributary systems and the agriculture buffer zone. This will
create a complete network of open spaces that is interwoven throughout the
community.

GOAL: To develop a new unitary image for Ames which will allow for individual
districts to coexist and provides a vision for the future. OBJECfIVE: Create
residential, commercial, and campus villages with consistent character, an open
space focus, connections to the proposed open space network, public edges, and
clearly defined entries. The expansion and growth of the ISU Research Park
(Village of Research and Applied Technology) should be tied to the expansion of
Central Park.

GOAL: To integrate and physically link and aesthetically improve the major activity
centers and nodal points of the community. OBJECfIVES: Develop multiple
connections between the major villages with multi-modal connections including the
expansion of Cy-Ride as required to better service the community. Provide
pedestrian and bicycle pathways throughout the open space network.

• Potential Regulatory Impact:

Conservation and Open Space Land Uses

Open Space and Recreation Plan
City-wide Open Space Master Plan and Needs Assessment
Park Classifications
Park Facilities and Site Development Standard

Architectural Guidelines for Downtown
Reinforce Historic Character of Main Street Building Facades

Landscape Regulations
Planting Setbacks
Screening of Parking and Service Areas
Tree Planting in Parking Lots

Sign Regulation
Size and Height
Materials and Color
Lighting

Design Review Process
City Staff Review
Planning Board Approval



SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

• Central Park should be developed to become the central place in Ames and include:

Connections and linkages to Squaw Creek and Skunk River tributary system.

Central Park Monument as unifying symbol for Ames. It should be clearly visible
from both the South Duff and Elwood Drive approaches into the city.

Phase One park edges that become the entryways into the CBD and ISU along South
Duff and Elwood Drive.

Grand Avenue Extention as the primary parkway boulevard through Central Park.

An expansion plan that should be linked to the economic viability of the ISU
Research Park with both Central Park and the ISU Research Park extending
eastward on their respective sides of Highway 30. Both images will provide a positive
new image to Ames.

Maintain low intensity land uses surrounding Central Park to create a buffer and
transitional zone.
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• Central Business District (CBD):

Develop visual and physical connections between Lincoln Way and Main Street with:

Open spaces that provide foreground (Town Square) to important structures or
at the entryway into Main Street.

Streetscaping (trees, signage, etc.) along Duff, Kellogg, and Clark Streets.

Promenades that link City Hall with Main Street, the Depot, and the Town
Square.

Anchor both ends of Main Street with new retail uses and parking.

Depot should incorporate a mixture of retail and public uses including
restaurants, beer garden, farmers market, bike center, and major Cy-Ride bus
terminal.

A new parking garage could be placed south of Main Street between Douglas and
Duff to anchor the east side of Main Street. Retail uses should be incorporated
along the ground floor of Main Street to maintain the retail street image. A
second parking garage could be placed south of Main Street between Clark and
Burnett over the existing city parking lot to service both Main Street and the
Depot development.

Improve Main Street vehicular circulation:

Maintain the one-way traffic pattern along Main Street due to the limited ROW
cross section.

Provide a pair of two-way couplets north and south of Main Street to enhance
access along its length. The south parking lots will have to be rearranged to
accommodate two-way access and landscape improvements.

Re-open cross streets over Main Street at Burnett Avenue and Douglas to
improve parking access for stores.

Beautification:

Develop architectural guidelines for the facades of the buildings that enhance
their historic character. The guidelines should regulate all facades with public
frontage.

Landscape the parking lot south of Main Street between Clark and Duff with
trees to unify the south edge of the CBD.

Unify ground level plantings along Main Street.

The powerplant should be turned into public art with local and regional artists
submitting solutions through a design competition.



A SECTION THROUGH PARKING
RAMP AT MAIN STREET AND
DUFF

B SECTION AT AMES DEPOT AND
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• Lincoln Way and South Duff:

Lincoln Way and South Duff should be beautified with street trees, landscape, and
signage controls.

The City should focus on redevelopment along the Lincoln Way corridor to improve
its visual character by providing:

Consistent setback controls
Consistent land uses
Street beautification (signage, street trees, landscape setback, parking controls,
gateways into the CBD)

• Campustown:

Will require a joint effort by the Campustown businesses and development
community, the city, and ISU.

Integral to the solution will be:

Improved access and parking.

Major retail redevelopment that includes a mix of uses that service not only the
student population but also the university's faculty and staff, residential
neighborhood, and diverse visitor groups.

Maintaining its compact size with the first block of Welch south of Lincoln being
the critical epicenter.

Creating a positive and active edge along Lincoln Way.

Develop stronger physical and visual connections with the campus.

The Campus Master Plan is currently being updated by the university. This could
become the vehicle in which to plan Campustown.
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SECTIONI: INTRODUCTION

Lubbock's Central Business Dist~ict is no longer the cetmlter (!)Iftt1lDe
city. Almost all of the city's growth over the laslt seweral ~ears
has occured toward the southwest.. With that gr«WltBn" the m~jj~
retail focus has shifted to the South Plains Mall area" ~ tt1lDe~
contains only "support" retail for the businesses aOO resicdletmtts:iiJm.
the immediate area.

The Central Business District, however, has a lott gofumg f(!)l:r itt.
It's the location of City and County govermDllients,'Jre:xa.s'I'eeh" aumll a
modern civic center, and it is a focus for the fi.Jm.aJmci:damJd lepl
communities in the city.

There- is, therefore, a need to identify the role tbalt Ithe ~ s~ld
play in the future and to build upon its curremt sltrewgttllns.
Strategies must be developed to increase the coopetiltiwe posilticm(!)lf
the CBD in relation to out1yi,ngareas, and amt implemeunttatti<lD1lIl
strategy put in place that works.

The WKI/Sasaki/HSG team believes that it is ioportant to dewel®p a
consensus plan to revitalize the CBDand achiewe a commibmellD.tto its
implementation. It is vital to have a commmm:i~UI!ll1lIIW> H.lke ttBne
Central Business District Steering Committee (~SC) that cam
reflec t a broad range of cOllllll11nityinterests. If SUJlcUna c«llllIDlitt:tt:ee
was not in place, one would certainly need to be'est:ablisBned. J[tt:is
also important to have a technical commnit:tee vit:Un represeDIltt:att:iCIDDll.
from the City, County, and University staffs t:o prawide l®caR
technical advice to the consultant team.

A typical land use or physical plan viII not 1I7JOdt for !tUneJL.unllDlIooDa:1k
CBD area. An effective plan must address not: ]®stt: pBnysical
elements, but organizational frameworks and! reSJPlOsibilitt:ies.,
priorities, and cost sharing and regulation hri:n.ere apprIlDJPlriatt:e].
The consultant team makes every effort to develop a JPlIamm.tt:lInatt:
maximizes its chances to achieve the desired resullt., lIM!!tt:lInfum itt:s
process and in its product. It 1S Umporltant ltbalt ltBneJPl]amrmrDni;
process build 1n the seeds of cODDUnilty cmmmibmenlt ~
implementation.
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SECTION II: PROJECT ORGANIZATION AND CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

Project Phases

The project ~s broken down into 5 phases which can each be
accomplished, reviewed, an concluded before proceeding to the next
phase. This allows the project to proceed in an orderly manner with
consensus being reached along the way.

The Committees

We recommend that a technical committee be established in addition
to the existing Central Business District Steering Committee
(CBDSC). The Technical Committee would be comprised of senior
governmental and institutional City staff responsible for planning,
development, capitol projects and legal matters. The committee
should also include key Texas Tech, County, and Redevelopment
Authority staff which are responsible for facility planning and
development in and around the CBD area. This will help to greatly
facilitate the planning process. The two committees will ensure
that all key interests are represented.

Workshop Format

A majority of the substantive work in each phase will be carried out
in workshops with community representati.ves. Technical committee
workshops will support the consultant team's efforts, and will be
held on the same day as the CBDSC workshops. This maximizes the
efficient use of top level staff, community representatives, and
consultants, while minimizing the costs.

Developing much of the plan ~n a
broadest possible perspectives on the
of support for the coneiusions, and
the plan.

workshop format ensures the
issues, leads to a broad base
facilitates implementation of
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SECTION III: SCOPE OF SERVICES

The following Scope of Services covers the preparation of the CBD
Redevelopment plan through a series of sequential tasks:

Task A. Issues and Opportunities
Task B. Planning Analysis
Task C. Development of Concepts
Task D. Public Presentation
Task E. Final CBD Redevelopment Plan

TASK A. ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES

The objective of this task is to:

a. Establish liaison with the Central Business District
Steering Committee (CBDSC).

b. Conduct a workshop with the CBDSC to identify issues and
opportunities.

c. Develop a set of proposed goals and objectives of the plan.

A.1 CBDSC Workshop

At the projects inception, a workshop will be held with the
CBDSC to identify and priori t i.ze a list of issues
(problems) and opportunities (positive attributes) relating
to the following:

Existing conditions
Market position of the CBD area
Planned Improvements
Incentives
Implementation

A.2 Develop Goals and Objectives

The consultant team will organize the results of the CBDSC
Workshop (Task A.1) and develop a set of proposed goals and
objectives. In addition, the consultant team will begin to
develop a clear and simple statement of the "Vision" of
what downtown Lubbock should be, based upon the workshop
results.

A.3 Review Meeting

The consultant team will meet with the CBDSC to finalize
the goals and objectives and review the vision statement.

Task A. Products:

1. List and ranking of what community representatives feel are
the key Issues and Opportunities.
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2. Goals and Objectives for the CBD.

3. A vision statement for the CBD area.

TASK B. PLANNING ANALYSIS

The objective of this task is to revi.ewavailable information,
reports, studies, and plans concerning the study area. The
consultant team will use existing (secondary) data, base maps,
and plans as much as possible in order to concentrate the
majority of the work effort on the subsequent planning tasks.

B.I Site Reconnaissance

The consultant team will review reports, studies, plans,
photos, and other information made available by the
Client. Following the initial review of data, a
reconnaissance of study area conditions will be made by
appropriate team members. The study area will be
documented photographically as necessary for subsequent
presentation purposes and report documentation.

B.2 Urban Design Analysis

A review of urban design elements of the Central Business
District and the surrounding study area will be conducted.
Specific issues to be identified include:

a. Those issues and opportunities identified 1n Task A by
community representatives.

b. Opportunities to create a sense of "place".

c. Urban design elements that would contribute toward
commercial success of the area and community enjoyment.

d. Opportunities to reinforce
city living especially 1n
result of the CBD plan.

attractiveness of
the Overton area,

1nner
as a
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B.3 Land Use Analysis

A review of existing land use and development issues of the
eBD and the surrounding area will be conducted including
the following:

a. Assessment of
compat ibility.

existing land uses and their

b. Identification of key parcels that have potential as
special improvement sites in the eBD.

c. Identification of the location and current status of
public and private development projects that are
proposed or currently in progress within and adjacent
to the eBD.

B.4 Market Analysis

The market analysis task will identify the type and mix of
uses supportable i.n the eBD. These potentials may
represent opportunities for both existing businesses and
for new businesses, and for the appropriate retail nn.x ,
Four types of markets will be analyzed:

a. The specialty market-to determine those uses
supportable in the eBD that are not offered elsewhere.

b. The regional market -
will be supported by
agencies and financial

identify uses in
the region (e.g.

institutions.)

the eBD that
governmental

c. The downtown market - to
employment base downtown,
merchants, etc.).

identify
(i. e.

uses serving the
serVl.ng offices,

d. The student
largely

market to
supported

identify
by

uses that may be
Texas Tech.
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B.5 Regulatory Review

Based upon information provided by the City, a review of
the current regulatory environment affecting the CBD will
be undertaken. This will include review and evaluation of
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan (1975, 1983, 1986), the
Overton Land Use Plan, Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision
Regulations, future growth projections, and other special
land use requirements or programs.

TASK C. DEVELOPMENT OF CONCEPTS

The objectives of this task is to prepare market, planning and
design concepts for the Central Business District.

C.1 CBDSC Charrette

The consultant team will conduct a planning and design
charrette to review and brain-storm a preliminary range of
concepts relating to the goals and objectives established
1n Task A. These concepts will include such issues as:

Special role of the CBD
Economic development
Urban design
Incentive and regulation

C.2 Refinement of Preferred Concept

Following the concept Charrette with the CBDSC, the
consultant team will refine the preferred planning
concept. The refined plan will be the basis of a final
plan recommendation. Specific elements to be identified in
the final plan include:

a. Clear concept of the specialized role that the CBD
should play 1n the City.

b. Suitable development parcels and their use and the
integration of these uses with the CBD.

c. Appropriate land-use activity zones.
d. Potential activity centers.
e. Potential gateways and corridors.
f. Open space and linkages.
g. Other elements to be derived from the planning process.

C.3 CBDSC Workshop

The consultant team will conduct a workshop with the CBDSC
to review final concept recommendations and discuss
preliminary implementation strategies.

Task C. Products:

1. Graphic exhibits of the plan concepts.
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TASK D. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

The objective of Task D is to develop an implementation plan
that will outline the roles different interest groups should
play in realizing the plan and the mechanisms that are necessary.

D.l Develop Implementation Stategies

The consultant team will develop implementation strategies
to:

Identify organization responsibilities
Identify funding sources for improvements
Recommend priorities and phasing of improvements
Recommend marketing strategy
Recommend legislative changes (zoning, redevelopment

plan, etc.)

D.2 Review Meetings

The consultant team will meet with the Technical Committee
and the CBDSC to reV1ew the proposed implementation
strategies.

Task D. Products:

1. Written memorandum
strategies.

summarizing the implementation

TASK E. PUBLIC PRESENTATION

The objective of Task E is to brief the Planning and Zoning
Commission, the Urban Design Committee, and City Council on the
CBD Redevelopment Plan.

E.l Public Presentation

The consultant team will conduct a joint briefing of the
Planning and Zoning Commission, the Urban Design Task
Force, and the City Council on the recommended CBD
Redevelopment Plan.

TASK F. FINAL CBD REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

The objective of Task F is to document the recommended CBD
Redevelopment Plan.
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F.l Final Report

Following the public presentation (Task E), the consultant
team will make necessary reV1S10ns and prepare a final
Summary Report.

Task F Products:

1. Final report to include a summary of the following:

Goals and objectives of the CDB.
The market objectives for CBD.
Key physical improvement recommendations.
Capital improvement plan with priorities.
Implementation strategy with suggested funding

mechanisms where appropriate.
Illustrations to describe the CBD Redevelopment Plan.

2. One black and white camera-ready original and 50 copies.

3. Camera-ready fold-out marketing/information brochure. *
* Note: A maximum of $3,000 has been allocated from the total fee

for this product. Its final design and content will be
determined by the CBDSC based on the purposes it is to
serve and the specific market that it should be directed to.

City Staff Support

We request that the city staff provide the following support to the
project in order to maximize the consultant team team spent directly
on the project activities:

Provide base map mylars of the study area.
Coordinate all meetings with the CBDSC and Technical
Committee.
Provide costing of recommended elements of the plan.
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SECTION IV: PROJECT TEAM AND RESUMES

WILSON KILLINGER, INCORPORATED.

Wilson Killinger Incorporated (WKI) is a multi-disciplinary firm
that undertakes urban design, planning, and architectural projects.
Our objective is to help public and private sector clients shape the
urban environment by understanding and managing the institution's,
people and processes that g1ve it form. We are a small firm that
offers heavy involvement of the partners 1n all projects we
undertake.

WKI has had substantial experience 1n downtown planning and design
projects such as the Carrollton Old Downtown Plan, a housing program
in Dallas' State Thomas area; and most recently, a comprehensive
Urban Design Plan for University Park. Our involvement in these
plans has been to design and shepherd ~he planning process, develop
land use and urban design ~ecommendations, and propose an
implementation package that facilitates the realization of the plan.

Key WKI Personnel who will be assigned to the Lubbock CBD
Redevelopment Plan:

Mr. Dennis Wilson will be WKI's Principal-in-Charge and will serve
as the Lubbock CBD Plan's project director. Mr. Wilson was the
Partner-in-Charge of the Carrollton Old Downtown Plan, University
Park Plan, and the State Thomas Housing Program Study. Prior to
forming WKI, Mr. Wilson was Director of Planning for the City of
Dallas. While in that capacity, he oversaw several innovative
downtown and inner-city revitalization plans.

Ms. Paula Peters Turner also serves as Programs Director for the
Central Dallas Association and Manager for the Dallas Arts District
Associations. Prior to coming to Dallas, Ms. Turner was involved
with downtown revitalization and management at both a state and
local level through the Main Street Project of the National Trust
and the Texas Historical Commission. She has also been both a
business and property owner on the Square in Granbury, Texas. Ms.
Peters will provide a project support role for WKI and actively
contribute to the development of concepts and implementation
strategies.
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• J. DENNIS WILSON, Principal

EDUCATION:

Master of City Planning, 1974
Master of Architecture in Urban Design, 1974
Bachelor of Architecture (Honors), 1969

University of Pennsylvania
University of Pennsylvania
University of Texas

COMMUNITY I PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

American Planning Association -- Secretary/Treasurer, City Planning and Management Division
Trcescape Dallas -- Board of Directors
Goals for Dallas
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada -- Member
Canadian Institute of Planners -- Member
Institute for Urban Design-- Program Co-Chair for 1986 International Conference, Dallas, Texas.

SELECTED EXPERIENCE

Since forming Wilson Killinger, Incorporated, in 1987, Mr. Wilson has directed several innovative
planning and urban design projects including:

o Old Downtown Carrollton Plan, Carrollton. Mr. Wilson is the Principal-in-Charge of this
revitalization study for a major suburb of Dallas which still has its turn-of-the-century town square and
buildings intact The project involves economic development, historic preservation, transit station-area
planning, urban design, landscape design and implementation strategies. The plan is evolving through
an extensive public participation process that was established by Mr. Wilson.

o State Thomas Residential Deyelopment Proeram, Dallas. Mr.- Wilson was engaged by the
President of Lehndorff, USA, to work with him and the firm of RTKL to define a residential
development program and marketing strategy for his 30 acre property in the State Thomas District,
located just north of the Dallas Central Business District and within the primary impact zone of the
future State Thomas transit station. .

Prior to forming WKI, Mr. Wilson had extensive experience in shaping the built environment through his
senior positions with internationally known urban design firms and with the City Planning Departments of
Dallas, Calgary and Toronto.

Suite 410, One North Park East
8950 North Central Expressway
Dallas, TX. 75231
(214) 369-5600



Planning Projects:

o New Zoning Ordinance. Dallas. As Director of Planning, Mr. Wilson oversaw the complete
overhaul of the Dallas Zoning Ordinance. The principal objectives were to reduce the cumulative nature
of the old ordinance, set adjacency standards for residential uses, and set out the districts in a way that
makes them more easily understood.

o Growth Policy Study, Dallas. Mr. Wilson oversaw the first comprehensive plan for growth and
development that the city has undertaken. It focused growth on those transportation corridors that can
accommodate it and stabilizes those residential areas that arc appropriate. It was developed in
conjunction with the new zoning ordinance and provides for a transition strategy to change from the old
districts to new ones.

o Dcyelopment Impact Revi~w, Dallas. Mr. Wilson directed the development of legislation that
established procedures and standards for site plan review of developments that were likely to significantly
impact surrounding land uses and infrastructure demands. This won an American Planning Association
AwanL

o Landscape Regulations, Dallas. The Landscape Regulations require that all proposed development
(except single-family and duplex units) submit a landscape plan as part of a building permit application
and obtain a landscape 'permit. Each plan is required to achieve a certain number of points depending
upon whether it is located next to residential uses; but there is great flexibility in how those points are
achieved.

o Conservation District Laalalatlnn, Dallas. This legislation provides a customized district for
protecting or conserving a residential or commercial area which is determined to be architecturally or
culturally significant. It provides for owner or citizen initiation and sets out standards for development
which relate to the reason the area is significant (setbacks, roof forms, window or decorative style, etc.).
It also provides for demolition review. It is significantly less restrictive than historic districts.

o Capital Improvement Plan, Dallas. Mr. Wilson also oversaw the development of Dallas' first
Capital Improvement Plan. The plan sets out both approved and anticipated capital improvements for
the City of Dallas for six years into the future. It allows the inclusion of capital improvements from
ongoing planning and zoning activities as well as tracking previously approved Bond funds to show the
stage of the improvement. This represented the first time Dallas established priorities beyond their
current Bond program.

o North Oak Cliff Revitalization Plan, Dallas. As Director of Planning, Mr. Wilson directed
this innovative study which recommended a zoning plan, economic revitalization strategies, urban design
guidelines, transportation improvements, and set out an implementation strategy involving the assign-
ment of responsibilities and the monitoring of progress. It involved working with neighborhood
representatives, property owners and city officials. This won an American Planning Association Award.

o State Thomas Plan, Dallas. As Director of Planning, Mr. Wilson was directly involved in this
plan which resulted in property owner consensus for a high-density, mixed-use residential neighborhood
adjacent to downtown that could result in the creation of 6,000 to 10,000 new residential units in the
next 15 to 20 years. It involved urban design guidelines, rezoning, roadway and transit improvements,
and both city- and property-owner initiatives.

o Central Waterfront Strate~ic Plan, Toronto. The plan involved the redevelopment of an old
industrial area to provide public access to the waterfront, recreational opportunities, housing,
strengthened port activity, and environmental sensitivity in development. It also included strategic plans
for the Toronto Islands, Ontario Place and the Canadian National Exhibition grounds. The study resulted
in a state-of-the-art environmental plan and the enormously successful waterfront area in place today.

o Caleary Stampede Master Plan, Calgary. As a consultant to the Calgary Stampede Board, Mr.
Wilson addressed expansion opportunities, operational needs by different functions, program criteria for
new facilities, and the reallocation of the 180 acres of ground space for activities.



Urban Design Projects

o Eou Claire Estates, Calgary. As part of a team that was commissioned by Oxford Development
Ltd. to develop strategic plans and architectural designs for the largest mixed-use inner city community
in Canada, Mr. Wilson was responsible for the urban design component. It encompassed some 43 acres
between the Central Business District and the Bow River. The project is currently in construction with
4.3 million square feet of commercial space and 1,700 residential units.

o Day Park Phl7,a, Calgary. Under a commission by Hanover Management Ltd., Mr. Wilson was
responsible for the urban design concept and development strategy. This 2.5 million square foot office
and retail project is located in the geographic center of Calgary's Light Rail Transit system. ILincludes a
rail transit station on the south edge and a city-wide bus corridor on its northern edge. A major public
plaza was created with retail on the north side and the historic Hudson Bay store on the south.

I

o Park Gallery, Calgary. Long-range plans for Calgary's Light Rail Transit system include placing the
at-grade segment through downtown, below-grade along 8th Avenue. Park Gallery was the first
development project to design a connection into a below-grade station. It involved a sunken plaza, water
features, opening the station to sunlight and security for the building during non-office hours.

o Dome Research Park, Calgary. The 18-acre site for Dome Petroleum's computer center and
administrative offices is located at Franklin Station on the northeast Light Rail Transit line. The project
incorporates a requirement for a 500-car park-and-ride facility, pedestrian connections through the site to
adjacent properties, and a high degree of security for the Dome research facilities and offices.

o Deerfoot South Town Centre, Calgary. As the principal urban designer, Me. Wilson developed a
strategic plan for 300 acres under a commission by Cambridge Leaseholds, Ltd. and Cana Construction
Ltd. The objective was to obtain City Council approval as a regional retail center over two other
proposed locations. It included 1,500 residential units, a 5-acre school site, a family leisure center,
office, industrial, a remote city hall location, and a 900,000 square foot retail mall.

o West Chinatown Urban Desien Study, Calgary. Mr. Wilson, under contract with Oxford
Development, Canadian Superior and Greyhound, worked with city staff and Chinese community
representatives to prepare development guidelines for their property. The crucial issues on these three
key blocks of downtown related to density, height, inclusion of housing, sunlight to the street and
maintenance of a Chinese character to the development. The concept, which resulted in a set of detailed
guidelines won approval of all key participants in the process.



Transit Planning and Station Design

o Statioll Area Zonin!! Districts, Calgary. The city staff developed a set of proposed mixed-usc
zoning districts to encourage transit station improvements, residential development and pedestrian
amenities. Under contract with the city, Mr. Wilson tested these districts on a variety of sites to ensure
that they provided adequate incentives, and were workable in terms of height, density and parking
provisions. His suggestions were incorporated, and these districts arc currently guiding development
along Calgary's Light Rail Transit system.

o Hay Park PhJ7.a, Calgary. Under a commission by Hanover Management Ltd., Mr. Wilson was
responsible for the urban design concept and development strategy. This 2.5 million square foot office
and retail project is located in the geographic center of Calgary's Light Rail Transit system. It includes a
rail transit station on the south edge and city-wide bus corridor on its northern edge. A major public
plaza was created with retail on the north side and the historic Hudson Bay store on the south.

o Park Gallery, Calgary. Long-range plans for Calgary's LRT system include placing the at-grade
segment through downtown, below-grade along 8th Avenue. Park Gallery was the first development
project to design a connection into a below-grade station. It involved a sunken plaza, water features,
opening the station to sunlight and security for the building during non-office hours.

o Dome Research Park, Calgary. The 18-acre site for Dome Petroleum's computer center and
administrative offices is located at Franklin Station on the northeast LRT line. The project incorporates
a requirement for a 500-car park-and-ride facility, pedestrian connections through the site to adjacent
properties, and a high degree of security for the Dome research facilities and offices.



o Computerization PIan. for Dallas Planning Department. While Director, Mr. Wilson developed a
plan to achieve easily readable graphics for complex issues and policies, quick information for the public
and staff (eg. area plans and policies, Capital Improvement Plans, zoning, census, etc.), increasing
efficiency of operations through automation, and improving presentations to the public, board and
commissions. This is being achieved through the Geographic Information System (GIS), Computer
Aided Design and Drafting (CADD) and micro-computers currently being installed.



WIlSON KILLINGER, INC.
Dallas, Texas
1987

CENTRAL DALLAS
ASSOCIATION
Dallas, Texas
Oct. 1983 to Present

TEXAS HISTORICAL
CCMMISSION
Austin, Texas
June, 1982 to Oct. 1983

PAUIA PETERS TURNER
7106 laVista Drive
Dallas, Texas 75214

(214) 328-0783

EXPERIENCE

ASSOCIATE

PROGRAMS DIRECTOR

Supervises and coordinates all phases of program
activities and special projects. Reviews projects
for feasibility and performance. Supervises man-
agement contracts with six non-profit organizations.

* Implemented the Management Plan for the Dallas
Arts District.
Established five non-profit special interest or-
ganizations.
Serves as spokesperson with frequent appearances
before governmental bodies, civic groups, and
national organizations.
Provides articles and quotes to local and nat-
ional publications.

*

*

*

DIRECTOR OF CXMv1UNITY REIATIONS

Worked with Texas Main Street Project providing
assistance to communities and statewide organizations
in dCNJI1tCNJI1revitalization. Scope of work included
verbal and visual presentations, workshops, and
seminars in the areas of design, financing, and
marketing.

* Assisted over 100 small Texas cities with plans
for downtCNJI1improvement projects.
Researched and co-authored the first Main Street
Training Manual.
Organized regional training seminars to assist
in the formation and management of local non-
profit business development groups.

*

*



TEXAS MAIN STREET
PROJECT
Hillsboro, Texas
Jan. 1981 to June, 1982

THENUIT HOUSE
DININGRCa1
Granbury, Texas
Jan. 1974 to Aug. 1979

AMERICAN BANK
Austin, Texas
April 1971 to Dec. 1973

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY
NewYork, NewYork
Sept. 1979 to Dec. 1980

UNIVERSITY OF
TEXAS
Austin, Texas
June 1968 to Dec. 1972

DIRECrOR

Workedwith dCM1I1tCM1I1property CM1I1erson econanic
and aesthetic revitalization of the central busi-
ness district through strategic planning.

* Obtained reinvestrrent of $1.6 million by pro-
perty CM1I1erswithin 18 rronths ,
Established lew-interest loan program with local
banks for building improverrents.
Reduced dCM1I1tCM1I1vacancy rate by 50%.
Increased sales tax revenue by 13%.
Increased dCM1I1tc:wnemployn~nt by 30%.

*
*
*
*

PARI'NER

Assisted in the management of a profitable historic
restaurant with a staff of seventeen. Scope of work
included ordering, bookkeeping, advertising, and
public relations.

REAL ESTATE NaI'E TELI.ER

Responsible for processing all interim construction
loans. Assisted in land appraisal for mortage loans.

EDUCATION

Completed work tewards a M.S. in Historic Preser-
vation. Attended honors courses in Paris, France
to study Housing and Urban Form: The City as a
Cultural System. Attended honors course at Mu-
seum of Early Southern Decorative Arts, Winston-
Salem, North carolina.

BACHEIDROF ART'

Honors program wi.th extensive course work in
British and American Studies.

PERSONAL

Born December 12, 1949. Married. Health excellent.
Enjoy cooking, reading, travel, gardening.
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SASAKI ASSOCIATES, INC.

Sasaki Associates offers comprehensive, coordinated professional
services in planning, architecture, landscape architecture,
environmental services, civil engineering, and graphic design. For
thirty years, we have been a pioneer in the interdisciplinary
approach to planning and design, and our staff has grown to over 200
professionals who are available to service clients from our offices
in Dallas, Texas; Watertown, Massachusetts; and Coral Gables,
Florida. All of Sasaki's offices are capable of providing full
disciplinary services, being staffed with senior. professionals from
each major discipline.

Sasaki Associates has had substantial exper~ence ~n downtown
planning and design projects such as the successful Waco downtown
plan, and downtown plans for Springfield, OH; Charleston SC;
Reading, PA; Akron, OH; and Louisville, KY. The firm has completed
over fifty downtown and urban revitalization projects in the past
twenty-five years. In addition to our emphasis on quality physical
design, a major focus of our downtown planning and urban design is
toward the preparation of successful implementation, phasing, and
development strategies.

The staffing and management of our projects is structured through
carefully-tailored project teams. Each project regardless of si ze
is placed under the personal guidance and direction of a
project-oriented Principal and Project Manager both of whom
participate actively throughout the duration of the project.

Key Sasaki Associates Personnel who will be assigned to the Lubbock
CBD Redevelopment Plan:

Mr. Michael Smiley, AICP, ASLA will be Sasaki Associates
Principal-in-Charge. Mr. Smiley is Director of Planning and Urban
Design services for Sasaki's Dallas office. He is currently Project
Director for the Dallas Parkway Center Urban Design project and
recently was Project Manager for the Waco Downtown Plan and London
Bridge City Plan in central London, England.

Mr. Larry Lewis, Associate of the firm, will be Project Manager for
the project. Mr. Lewis has been manager and/or planner for several
urban planning projects and currently is project manager for the
Arlington, Texas Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Master Plan; and
senior planner for the Dallas Parkway Center Urban Design project.

Mr. Alan Fujimori, ASLA, Senior Associate of the firm, will serve as
senior landscape architect for the project. Mr. Fujimori has played
a major role in several planning and urban design projects and
currently is involved ~n the Windward multi-use development in
Atlanta and the Indiana Plaza design for the Pennsylvania Avenue
Development Corporation.



Sasaki Associates, Inc.

MICHAEL SMILEY, AICP, ASLA
Principal

Education
Harvard University, Graduate School of Design, Master of Landscape
Architecture in Urban Design, with Distinction, 1981.

University of Oregon, Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, 1972.

Registrations
Registered Landscape Architect: CA, TX.

Professional Affiliations
American Society of Certified Planners, Member
American Society of Landscape Architects, Member
American Planning Association, Member
Institute for Urban Design, Member
Urban Land Institute, Member

Role at Sasaki Associates, Inc.
Since joining Sasaki Associates in 1981, Mr. Smiley has been Project
Manager, planner and urban designer for a variety of projects ranging
from detailed design and contract documents to large-scale urban design
and planning. He has managed or participated in several teams where the
full range of multidisciplinary services has been required.

Professional History
Mr. Smiley has 13 years of professional experience in the United States,
Europe, and the Middle East on large-scale land planning projects,
waterfront and urban redevelopments, and site-specific design for
housing, parks, urban streets, and plazas. Prior to joining Sasaki
Associates he worked for several well-known firms including Wallace,
McHarg, Roberts and Todd in San Francisco, California, and Brian Clouston
and Partners in London, England.

In addition to his activities at Sasaki Associates, Mr. Smiley is
co-author of a new book focusing on urban and rural land-use conflicts 1n
New England, due for publication in 1986.

Project Experience
Mr. Smiley is currently the Director of Planning and Urban Design
Services for Sasaki Associates' Dallas office. His current
responsibilities include senior planner for the City of Arlington, Texas
Parks and Recreation master plan; Project Manager for the 680-acre
Hallbrook Farms multi-use development in suburban Kansas City, Missouri;
Project Manager for the 900-acre Southwind multi-use development in
Memphis, Tennessee; and project urban designer for the Waco Downtown Plan
in Waco, Texas.
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MICHAEL SMILEY, AICP, ASLA
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Project Experience - continued
Mr. Smiley has recently completed work as Project Manager for the
370-acre Trinity River Linear Park in Arlington, Texas; Project Manager
for the 1,200-acre Mayhew Ranch multi-use development in Sunnyvale,
Texas; and Project Manager and urban designer for London Bridge City, a
mixed-use office, retail and residential redevelopment on 25 acres of
former dock1and on the Thames River adjacent to Tower Bridge in London,
England.

Other large-scale planning projects in which Mr. Smiley has been involved
as Project Manager and/or planner include a 30-year master development
plan for the ten-mile tourism beach corridor of Aruba in the Netherland
Antilles; master planning strategy for the protection and partial
development of the 250-acre Shick Farm in Wayland, Massachusetts; master
planning for the 630-acre Coffin Trust Property in Sugar Hill, New
Hampshire; and preparation of a master development plan for the 400-acre
Commerce Park office development in Middleborough, Massachusetts.

In addition to his urban design and land planning experience, Mr. Smiley
has participated as project landscape architect in the design of several
site-specific projects including Arboretum Lakes, a 29-acre office
development in suburban Chicago, Illinois; Tempe Mission Palm Hotel and
pedestrian precinct in Tempe, Arizona; and the historic Lock 2 Park 1n
Akron, Ohio.

Publications
Protection of Land for Agriculture: Policy, Practice, and Potential in
New England, co-author. Lexington Books, forthcoming 1986.

"The Sale of Air Rights over Public Buildings and Public Spaces: An
Examination of the Issues," Harvard University Community Assistance
Program, Special Study for New York Community Board No. 16, November
1981, contributing author.

"Dracut, Massachusetts: Plan for the Preservation and Revitalization of
Agricultural Land," Harvard University Community Assistance Program, July
1981, co-author.

Presentations
"Waterfront Planning and Design" Sixth International Conference on Urban
Design, Pittsburgh, September 1984, panelist.

Academic positions
Visiting Critic, garvard University Graduate School of Design, 1984.

Visiting Critic, Utah State University, Department of Landscape
Architecture, 1985.
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LARRY B. LEWIS
Associate

Education
Virginia Tech Institute & State University, Master of Architecture 1n
Urban Design, 1979.

Oregon State University, Bachelor of Science 1n Landscape Architecture,
1977 •

Professional Affiliations
American Plann~ng Association, Member

Role at Sasaki Associates, Inc.
Since joining Sasaki Associates in 1985, Mr. Lewis has been Project
Manager and planner for a variety of projects ranging from site specific
to city-wide planning.

Professional History
Prior to joining Sasaki Associates, Mr. Lewis worked on a variety of
planning projects including site work for commercial, office, industrial,
and residental projects; land-use and thoroughfare planning; zoning
analyses; and landscape design.

Mr. Lewis spent five years with the City of Dallas Department of Planning
and Development working on urban design, land-use, environmental, and
neighborhood planning projects. His responsibilities included the
coordination and evaluation of planning and urban design with Sasaki
Associates on the Town Lake Alternative Evaluation Study in Dallas.
Other responsibilities included the planning and design of retail
revitalization projects. He played a major role in several large-scale,
land-use planning projects, environmental assessments, park and
recreation work, public works, and housing projects. Mr. Lewis was also
the Project Manager on several neighborhood planning studies.

Mr. Lewis' previous professional experience includes comprehensive
land-use studies, regional and neighborhood planning, and landscape
design with firms in Arizona and Oregon.

Project Experience
Mr. Lewis' current project responsibilities include project management
for the City of Arlington, Texas, Parks, Recreation and Open Space Master
Plan; Project Manager for the 630-acre Riss Lake multi-use development 1n
Kansas City, Missouri; and Project Manager for a 70-acre corporate
headquarters campus in Maryland Heights, Missouri. He has recently
completed work as planner for the 680-acre Hallbrook Farm property
multi-use development in Leawood, Kansas.
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ALAN Y. FUJIMORI
Senior Associate

Education
Harvard University, Master of Landscape Architecture with
distinction, 1983.

University of Hawaii, Bachelor of Fine Arts: Environmental Design,
1975.

Role at Sasaki Associates, Inc.
Mr. Fujimori is a landscape architect and urban designer for Sasaki
Associates. He joined the firm in 1983.

I

Professional History
Prior to joining Sasaki Associates, Mr. Fujimori was involved in a
number of landscape architectural and urban design projects in the
state of Hawaii. As project coordinator and designer, he
participated in the design process from the initial feasibility
studies and programming phases through the final stages of contract
documentation and field administration.

Mr. Fujimori designed and coordinated the implementation of the
landscape architecture for the Mauna Kea Hotel, Kauaihai, Hawaii,
the University of Fiji, and the Kahana Valley State Park. He was
also the urban designer and coordinator for the Kuhio Avenue Street
widening, which included the conceptual design for four urban
mini-parks on remnant parcels of land.

Project Experience
At Sasaki Associates, Mr. Fujimori has played a major role in
several development feasibility, land planning and urban design
projects, including site plans for 50-250 acre land parcels for
determining development potential and conceptualizing the building
program for each.

Current urban design projects in which Mr. Fujimori is involved
include the Indiana Plaza design for the Pennsylvania Avenue
Development Corporation and the 1984 Copley Square Design
Competition entry.

Awards
Wiedenman Prize, Harvard Graduate School of Design, Traveling
Fellowship, 1983.
Norman Newton Scholar for the Academic Year, Harvard Graduate School
of Design, Award of Honor, 1981.
Janet Darling Webel Scholarship, Harvard Graduate School of Design,
Award of Design Aptitude, 1981.
AlA Student Urban Design Award, Honolulu, Hawaii, Environmental
Assessmen t 0 f Urba n Spaces.

0243R
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HAMMER, SILER, GEORGE ASSOCIATES

Hammer, Siler, George Associates has long been a leader in regional,
rural and urban economic analysis and programming. The firm was
founded in 1954 and maintains offices in Washinton, D.C.; Atlanta,
Georgia; and Denver, Colorado. In over 30 years of operation, HSGA
has completed over 2,000 studies for public and private clients
throughout the United States and several countries abroad. The
Denver office has been in place since 1973 and its staff has a
thorough understanding of development issues throughout the region.

The range and diversity of the firm's work has grown steadily. The
larger part of the work of HSGA has dealt with urban areas and has
ranged from the complex problems of metropolitan growth to the
pressing economic, fiscal and social problems of our inner cities.
The firm is experienced in applying modern techniques to the
objective analysis of urban trends and in delineating the effect of
both public and private policies and actions in the future as a
basis for decision-making.

In the private sector, the firm is experienced ~n providing private
business, industrial concerns and investors with facts and
professional guidance on the opportunities and strategies for
business and economic growth.

Experienced in the needs of both public and private fields, the work
HSGA does for one sector augments and complements the other. It is
qualified to advise public clients on policies and actions most
likely to result in expanded private investment and activity, and to
relate private investments to the public policies and support they
will require for sound economic planning.

The scope of the firm's work is extensive and has grown steadily
over its years of operation. The types and areas of research that
Hammer, Siler, George, has undertaken and are relevant to the
Lubbock CBD Redevelopment Plan, are summarized ~n the following
groupings:

Community Development. Market and land use studies of optimum
economic reuse of land; priorities of timing and land deposition;
project and facility financing; community renewal programming.

Downtown Revitalization. Comprehensive studies of central area
develpment potentials; new private investment opportunities; action
program for private and public participation.

Neighborhood Revitalization. Strategies
reinvestment, analysis of the need for
close-in neighborhoods; housing, industrial
needed to redeem and sustain rebuilt areas.

for stimulation private
public improvements in
and commercial resources
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Historic Preservation. Determination of the reuse potentials of
existing structures and districts, development and redevelopment
strategies including zoning and development transfer assistance.

Public Facilities. Feasibility, cost and financing studies for
public facilities, such as auditoriums, arenas, convention and
concert halls and other revenue-producing projects.

Retail Business.
retail development;
centers; market and
drug, food and other

Feasibility,
market and
site studies

retail chains.

timing, priorities for downtown
feasibility studies for shopping
for expanding. department stores,

Key Hammer Siler George Associates Personnel that will be assigned
to the Lubbock CBD Redevelopment Plan:

Mr. Dan Guimond, AICP, Vice President of the firm will be the
Project Manager for HSGA. Mr. Guimond has been project manager for
several studies in public policy, urban revitalization, development
strategy, market and financial feasibility, and tax increment
districts.

Mr. J. Lee Sammons, AICP Senior Vice President of the firm will also
participate in the project. Mr. Sammons currently heads HSGA's
Denver office with over 20 years experience in project market and
feasibility related studies.



DANIEL R. GUIMOND, AICP
VICE PRESIDENT

HAMMER, SILER, GEORGE ASSOCIATES

IDaniel R. Guimond has been with Hammer, Siler, George Associates
since 1978. He has been responsible for studies in public policy, urban
revitalization, development strategy and market and financial
feasibility.

Mr. Guimond holds a Masters degree in economic geography from the
University of Colorado. His academic research was in the areas of loca-
tion analysis of commercial and industrial activities and commercial land
use succession processes. His thesis was titled "An Analysis of the
Stability and Structural Change of Older Planned Shopping Centers in
Denver". He is an AICP member of the American Planning Association and
the Colorado Downtown Development Association, Historic Denver and the
Urban Design Forum.

Prior to joining HSGA, Mr. Guimond worked as an economic planner
with Jefferson County, Colorado. Responsibilities included analyzing
development proposals, fiscal analysis and developing comprehensive
planning regulations. He was the principal planner in charge of evalu-
ating the locational suitability and market feasibility of commercial and
industrial activities. Mr. Guimond has also worked for the Community
Relations Service of the Department of Justice :In Washington, D.C. and
Denver, Colorado in the areas of community development and small business
assistance.

With Hammer, Siler, George Associates he has been the principal
analyst in a number of recreation development projects. In British
Columbia he developed the market forecasts for skier demand and real
estate development potentials associated with an expansion of Apex
Mountain. For the Lake Catamount Ski Area in Steamboat, Colorado he
analyzed and projected future ski demand. For the Mescalero Apache Tribe
in New Mexico he conducted a market and financial feasibility analysis
for expanding the Inn of the Mountain Gods, a resort executive conference
center and hotel. Currently he is working on Wolf Creek Valley, a
proposed major destination ski resort near Pagosa Springs, Colorado,
responsible for determining the socioeconomic impacts for the U.S. Forest
Service and the Colorado Joint Review Process.

'-------------------------HAMMER· SILFR·GEORGE·A<;SOClMF.'i·------'
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Mr. Guimond has worked on public finance projects for several
cities. In Dallas, he worked on the projections, development incentives
and financing alternatives for Town Lake, a proposed $150 million tax
increment project. For a water and sanitation district in Jefferson
County, Colorado he conducted a fiscal analysis of service area expansion
alternatives. In Fort Worth, Texas and Detroit, Michigan he evaluated
the development potentials and governmental revenue potentials associated
with major transportation proposals. For the private sector, Mr. Guimond
has performed numerous market and financial feasibility studies for all
types of real estate developments.

'-- HAMMER· SILER· GEORGE· ASsoCIATES------'



J. LEE SAMMONS, AICP
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

HAMMER, SILER, GEORGE ASSOCIATES
I

Mr. Sammons joined Hammer, Siler, George Associates in 1964, and in
the Spring of 1973 was charged with establishing the branch office of the
firm in Denver, Colorado, which he currently heads. Mr. Sammons had
previously worked for the National Capital Planning Commission
(Washington, D.C.), the Center for Urban and Regional Studies at the
University of North Carolina, and the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development. He attended the Department of City and Regional
Planning at the University of North Carolina after earning a Bachelor of
Science degree at Duke University in 1962. He is a full member of the
American Institute of Certified Planners.

With Hammer, Siler, George Associates he has undertaken and directed
project market and feasibility studies, major public project impact
evaluations, and policy planning studies for public and private clients
throughout the country.

Mr. Sammons has served as the project director or principal
researcher in a number of recreation studies including the following: He
had directed the firm's work for the Denver Water Department that
analyzed recreation needs and resources in the Denver metropolitan area.
For the Aspen Skiing Corporation he has researched skiing demand and base
facility needs for Early Winters in Washington State, Blackcomb in
British Columbia and Burnt Mountain in Snowmass, Colorado. He has
projected base area facility needs and private real estate market
potentials in separate studies for Apex Mountain in Penticton, British
Columbia; Steamboat Springs, Colorado; and Owl Creek in Pitkin County,
Colorado. He directed the recreation component of the firm's work for
the Corps of Engineers concerning the Tocks Island Dam evaluation which
included a multi-state forecast of recreation demand and visitor
projections for the proposed Delaware Gap national Recreation Area and
alternatives. He also directed the firm's work on the award-winning
Myriad Gardens urban park project in Oklahoma City.

He has conducted numerous market and feasibility studies of hotels
and specialized resort and recreational facilities including an olympic
swimming facility in Indianapolis; a health and racquet club in Aspen; an
historic restoration tourism project in St. Mary's City, Maryland; a
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major four-season resort project owned by the Mescalero Apache Tribe in
New Mexico; the Boulder County Fairgrounds; and for the Denver Department
of Parks and Recreation, a water theme park. In addition he has
conducted market and feasibility analyses for several second home

Iprojects and hotel and motel facilities in both urban and rural settings.

In the area of financial analysis, he has analyzed the financial
feasibility of a full range of commercial residential and public facility
projects by projecting cash flows, operation costs. financing
alternatives and resultant measures of financial performance. Among the
public projects evaluated are the Boulder County, Colorado Fairgrounds
complex; Greeley, Colorado, recreation and civic facilities program;
several meeting/convention/recreation facilities; and numerous public
sponsored renewal and revitalization programs. He has also evaluated
public expenditure revenue patterns in conducting fiscal impact analyses
of development projects. Several feasibility analyses have been included
in the Official Statement for municipal bond issues and he has presented
those findings at conferences with rating agencies. These have included
several Section 8 projects and Mortgage Revenue Bond programs.

He has been a member of the executive committee of the Board of
Trustees of Historic Denver, Inc., the nation's largest local private
preservation group. He also served as a member of a joint public-private
policy committee responsible for formulating zoning and development
ordinances and design guidelines that insure the viability of historic
structures and functions within the rapidly developing downtown Denver
area. he currently is on the Board of the Historic Paramount Foundation,
operators of the last remaining theater in downtown Denver.

L-------------------------------------------------~~ffR·SllER·GBORGE·As~~ua·~----~
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HAMMER, SILER, GEORGE ASSOCIATES

Ron Dutton joined Hammer, Siler, George Associates in 1984. He is
currently participating in studies of the recreation development
potential of one or more major reservoirs proposed along Colorado's Front
Range and the socioeconpmic impacts of a destination ski resort.

Mr. Dutton holds a Masters degree in Economics with specializations
in regional and public utility economics from the University of Wyoming.
His professional memberships include the Western Regional Sciences
Association and Western Economic Association.

Prior to joining HSGA, Mr. Dutton worked as a regional economics
consultant for seven years. His previous experience emphasizes
socioeconomic and fiscal impact analysis; monitor1ng markets for
res1dential/commerc1al real estate development in response to rap1d
community growth; and, forecasting future regional econom1c development.
Much of his experience 1nvolved working in relatively isolated western
community settings faced with one or more major economic developments.
The proposed developments included energy projects, mineral mines and the
Peacekeeper/MX m1ssile system. He has also performed a number of studies
focusing on the economic base of a community, the economic contr1butions
of selected industries such as tourism, and site-specific analysis of
real estate development. The geographic focus of the projects includes
the entire Rocky Mountain region with special emphasis in Wyoming and
Utah. Mr. Dutton has also worked in the Market Research Department of
Upland Industries Corporation, the real estate holding and development
arm of the Un10n Pacific Corporation.

Typical examples of Mr. Dutton's project experience includes
participation in the siting-feasibility analysis for a shopping center in
Casper, Wyoming and development of target market/market compatibility
analysis for a major apartment complex in Denver. Recently, Mr. Dutton
also completed an assessment of the socioeconomic and fiscal implications
of a proposed coal mine in Mesa County, Colorado and was a principal in
the completion of a comprehensive economic base analysis of
Cheyenne/Laramie County, Wyoming.

~------------------------------------------------~·Sll£R·GEORGE·~UQ·B--~
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Planning and
Urban Design Services

Helping Public and Private Sector Clients
Shape the Built Environment

Suite 410, One North Park East, 8950 North Central Expressway, Da1las, TX. 75231 (214) 369-5600



Central Area Redevelopment
Planning and Urban Design

Community Planning

Transportation Planning

FOCUS OF THE FIRM
Wilson Killinger Incorporated is a multi-disciplinary firm that
undertakes urban design, planning and architectural projects. Our
objective is to help public and private sector clients shape the urban
environment by understanding and managing the institutions,
people, and processes that give itform.

Wilson Killinger is a Dallas firm which combines 20 years of urban
design and transportation planning experience of Killinger Kise
Franks Straw, with Dennis Wilson's 18 years of urban design and
municipal planning experience with the Chandler Kennedy
Architectural Group and senior positions with the City Planning
Departments of Dallas, Calagary and Toronto.

SERVICES
Wilson Killinger's multi-disciplinary staff offers professional planning, urban
design and architectural services to public and private sector clients. The team
for any project is a blend of skills to satisfy the project's needs. Each project is
headed by a principal in the firm who maintains a high level of involvement
throughout the project Professional services include:

Physical Planning

o Development plans;
development feasibility studies and site plans for public, private and
institutional clients, including zoning and subdivision approvals.

o Community comprehensive plans;
preparation of master plans for new and existing communities, including land
use controls and capital program recommendations.

o Development controls;
zoning and subdivision code revisions and development guidelines

Transportation Planning

o Joint development plans;
evaluation of development opportunities associated with transit lines and
highway corridors. Analysis of development opportunities at transit stations.

o Access and circulation studies
traffic, parking, and pedestrian movement studies for communities and real
estate development projects.

o Regional and corridor transportation studies;
large scale highway and transit planning, involving the integration of service
needs, land use, community and environmental concerns.



Joint Development
Planning and Urban Design

Facilitating decisions through
public liaison

Urban Design

o Design of large scale developments;
three dimensional conceptual design for complex, mixed use projects.

o Public environment;
development of strategies, policies and physical plans which will encourage
economic development and an improved physical environment

o Design guidelines;
preparation of design standards, regulation, and covenants for development.

Environmental Studies

o Project impact assessments;
management of large scale environmental impact studies, to meet federal, state
and other requirements.

o Environmental resource surveys;
historic and visual resource, historic surveys, and district nominations

o Impact mitigation;
design of measures to minimize noise, visual, and other project impacts.

APPROACH
Three strengths contribute to WKl effectiveness in developing solutions to
complex planning problems.

Comprehensive Approach

Our principals and key staff are urban designers trained in both architecture and
city planning, who bring a broad perspective to our projects. Our core staff
includes specialists in urban design, transportation planning, comprehensive
planning and architecture. This mix of skills and experience gives us the ability
to develop creative design ideas that lead to practical solutions.

Strong Project Management

Complex projects not only require the input of many disciplines, but also the
direction and coordination of these specialists. WKl is highly effective in
coordinating and managing projects that require a range of professional services.
WKlleads teams combining its own services with those of associated
consultants in engineering, economics, and environmental sciences.

Public Liaison

Plans often fail to be realized because of opposition from affected interest
groups. A unique aspect of the firm's approach is its ability to involve these
parties in the planning process, and resolve conflicting objectives, by responding
to each groups concerns, and communicating technical information in a clear and
succinct manner. WKl regularly uses a variety of communication techniques
including newsletters, workshops, and audio-visual displays. The firm's skill in
community and public agency liaison has permitted many projects, including
large scale transportation and community comprehensive plans, and real estate
development proposals to be accepted for implementation.



SELECTED EXPERIENCE

Municipal and County Governments and
Agencies

Department of Planning and Development, Atlantic City
... Atlantic City Master Plan

Center City Commission, Memphis
... Center City Development Plan

City Planning Commission, Philadelphia
... Swedes Harbor Development Study
... "Riverwalk" Waterfront Urban Design Guidelines

Philadelphia Industrial Development Corporation
... Convention Center Environmental Impact Statement

City of Blacksburg, Virginia
... Central Area Development Study

New Castle County, Delaware
... New Castle County Zoning Code Update

City of Dallas
... Implementation of Planning Policies including Growth

Policy Plan, Development Impact reviews, new zoning
ordinance *

... Capital Improvement Plan *

... Inner city plans to encourage revitalization and stability *

City of Toronto
... Strategic plan for CWF *
... Waterfront Housing Studies *

City of Calgary
... Development Permit Review and Approval
... Testing of Transit Station Area Zoning Districts
... Development of Policies and Procedures of Skyway

Pedestrian System

* Carried out while with the municipality

State and Regional Transportation Agencies

Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
... Vine Street Expressway Final Design; urban design, and

community liaison
... Newtown Bypass Environmental Impact Statement

Delaware Department of Transportation
... US Route 13 Relief Route Environmental Impact

Statement, Route Location and Preliminary Engineering
... Wilmington 12th Street Connector Environmental Impact

Statement

... Sussex County, Route 404 Transportation Needs Study

New Jersey Transit Corporation
... Perth Amboy Station Joint Development Study

Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA)
... Bus Garage Site Location Study

Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DARn Authority
... Rail System Planning, Mode Selection, Staging

Dallas/Forth Worth Airport
... Master Plan Scoping

Private, Institutional, and Nonprofit
Corporations

Radnor Corporation
... "Amtrak Place": 30th Street Station, Philadelphia Joint

Development

Reading Company
... Philadelphia Convention Center Access and Circulation

Study

John A. Robbins Company
... Prices Comer Shopping Center Development Plan,

Delaware

Medical Center of Delaware
... Christiana Hospital Master Plan

Albert Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia
...Mt Sinai/Daroff Division Master Plan
'" Albert Einstein Northern Division Master Plan

Harristown Development Corporation, Harrisburg
... Harristown Master Plan
... Market Square/Market Street Public Improvrnent Project

Central Philadelphia Development Corporation
'" South Broad Street Performing Arts Center Feasibility

Study

Charleston Renaissance, Charleston, West Virginia
... Arts Center Feasibility Study

Society Hill Civic Association, Philadelphia
... Historic District Survey

Oxford Developments
... Eau Claire Estate Strategic Plan

Calgary Stampede Board
... Calgary Stampede Park Master Plan



Municipal Planning
DALLAS, TX

o Development Impact Review

The Development Impact Review legislation established procedures
and standards for site plan review of certain proposed developments
that were likely to significantly impact surrounding land uses and
infrastructure demands. It specifically addresses the project's traffic
generation, building siting and layout, buffering, and landscaping,
but does not govern aesthetics of design nor basic development
standards. This project won an Amencan Planning Association
Award (City of Dallas)

o Growth Policy Plan

This is the first comprehensive plan for growth and development
that the City has undertaken. It proposes to focus growth on those
transportation corridors that can handle it, and to stabilize those
residential areas, that are appropriate. It was developed in
conjunction with the new zoning ordinance and provides for a
transition strategy to cbange from the old districts to the new ones.
(City of Dallas)

o North Oak Cliff Revitalization Plan

This study recommended a zoning plan, economic revitalization
strategies, urban design guidelines, transportation improvements.
and set out an implementation strategy involving the assignment of
responsibilities and the monitoring of progress. It involved
working with neighborhood representatives, property owners and
city officials. This plan won an American Planning Association
Award (City of Dallas)

o State Thomas Plan

The plan resulted in property owner concensus for a high density
mixed use residential neighborhood adjacent 10 Downtown that
could result in the creation of 6,000 to 10,000 ncw residential units
in the next 15 to 20 years. It involved urban design guidelines,
rezoning, roadway and transit improvements, and city and property
owner initiatives. (City of Dallas)

CITY OF TORONTO PLANNING BOARD

o Central Waterfront Strategic Plan

The plan involved the redevelopment of an old industrial area 10
provide public access to the waterfront. recreational opportull11otties"
housing, strengthened port activity. and environmental sensilivitty fum
development. It also included strategic plans for the TCJJroJIIllIllQ)
Islands, Ontario Place and the Canadian National ExhDft7JnttmJn
grounds. The study resulted in a state-of-the-art environmenttllllpn.
and the enonnously successful waterfront area mat is tIInen: totb.y_
(City of Toronto Planning Board)



Municipal Planning
DALLAS, TX

o Capital Improvement Plan

The CIP set out both both approved and anticipated capital
improvements for the City of Dallas for six years into the future. It
allows the inclusion of capital improvements from ongoing planning
and zoning activities as well as tracking previously approved Bond
funds to show the stage of the improvement. This represented the
first time Dallas established priorities beyond their current Bond
program. (City of Dallas)·

o Landscape Regulations

The Landscape Regulations require that all proposed development
(except single family and duplex units) submit a landscape plan as
part of a Building Permit Application and obtain a Landscape
Permit. Each plan is required to achieve a certain number of points
depending upon whether it is located next to residential uses; but
there is great flexibility in how those points are achieved. (City of
Dallas) .

o Conservation District Legislation

This legislation provides a customized district for protecting or
conserving and stabilizing any residential or commercial area which
is determined to be architecturally or culturally significant. It
provides for owner or citizen initiation and sets out standards for
development which relate to the reason the area is significant
(setbacks, roof forms, window or decorative style, etc.). It also
provides [or demolition review. It is significantly less restrictive
than historic districts. (City of Dallas)

o Computerization Plan for Dallas Planning Department
~

The plan is directed to developing easily readable graphics for
complex issues and policies, quick information for the public and
staff (eg. area plans and policies, CIP, zoning, census, etc.),
increasing efficiency of operations through automation, and
improving presentations to the public, boards and commissions.
This will be achieved through the Geographic Information System
(GIS), Computer Aided Design and Drafting (CADD) and micro
computers currently being installed. (City of Dallas)

o New Zoning Ordinance

The last comprehensive revision of this ordinance was in 1965. The
new ordinance creates both less-cumulative and specific mixed-use
districts, sets out adjacency standards for development next to low-
density residential property, requires site plan review of certain
projects, and requires transportation impact studies in certain cases.
It also set out the districts in a much clearer format and written in a
way that makes them more easily understood. (City of Dallas)



Urban Design and Project Planning
EL PASO, TX

o Downtown EI Paso Action Plan

WKI principals were selected by the City of El Paso to assist the
business community in revitalizing large parts of the downtown area
through cooperative public and private efforts. A short- and long-
term planning improvement process was developed which
recommended the establishment of a permanent Downtown Task
Force to guide all future planning and to build an institutional
framework for downtown revitalization. Pedestrian improvements
included clarification of intersections and crosswalks, new street
furniture, graphics, parking improvements, loading zone
recommendations, and new bus loading areas. (KKFS)

W ASIIINGTON, D.C.

o Capitol Gateway

The Capitol Gateway Project is a 52 acre urban redevelopment area
located five blocks south of the U.S. Capitol on South Capitol
Street between "M" Street and the Anacostia River. The site is
presently an underutilized district with vacant land, garages, bulk
storage and industrial uses. Capitol Gateway, Inc., the
planner/developer, retained WKI principals to provide planning and
urban design services to the project team. The project plan
proposed four to five million gross square feet of offices,
apartments and townhouses. Parking is to be located mainly around
the periphery in garages. Connecting the "M" Street and waterfront
mixed use areas will be a pedestrian spine composed of recreation
and open spaces, convenience retail services and community
facilities. Formal designation of a major national corporation as the
developer has not occured, thus the plan is yet to be implemented.
(KKFS)

MEMPIIIS, TN

o Center City Development Plan

More than a decade of rapid decline in downtown Memphis has
been eclipsed by new trends: the adaptive use of historic
commercial buildings for apartments, the restoration and successful
re-zoning of the famed Peabody Hotel, the completion of a new
convention center hotel, the opening of the unique Mississippi River
Museum on Mud Island, and the restoration of Beale Street and its
jazz-era buildings. As part of an inter-disciplinary team of
consultants selected from a national search, WKI principals
developed the planning and transportation concepts for a broad-
based downtown plan. A special feature of the planning process
was to develop specific proposals for early action based upon
emerging private initiatives. One of these, covering a full city block
with offices and a new hotel, has already been completed. (KKFS)



Urban Design and Project Planning

PHILADELPHIA, PA

The Wilson Killinger principals, as part of KKfS, have provided
planning and urban design services on numerous projects within the
city of Philadelphia. The effects of this twenty year relationship
with the city can be seen in central Philadelphia today. Significant
projects include:

... The master site development plan for the 1976
Worlds Fair and Bicentennial. Exhibition space was
created at three locations focusing a central theme at each site -
- the International Exposition, the U.S. Bicentennial, and
Philadelphia's heritage. In all cases, exhibition space was to be
converted to permanent commercial, office, residential uses in
1977.

... The master plan for transportation for
accommodating 15 million visitors to the city in
1976. Plans included intercept parking, increased service on
Philadelphia's public transportation system, and signage to
direct visitors to the major exhibition sites .

... The master plan for central area open space.
Recommendations involved short-term, highly visible

improvements to make the central area of Philadelphia attractive
to Bicentennial visitors .

... Coordinating architects and planners for Academy
Center. Plans involved the urban design plan for a complex of
new and existing structures to house Philadelphia's pcrfonning
arts -- a new orchestra hall for the Philadelphia Orchestra, the
conversion of the Academy of Music for opera and ballet, and
the provision of rehersal space for the Pennsylvania Ballet Co.

\.

... "Riverwalk and Penns Landing". Recommendations for
improvements to the "public environment", pedestrian
amenities, and urban design controls and guidelines for a 2.5
mile length of the Delaware River in the Penns Landing section
of the city .

... Vine Street Expressway. Member of the final engineering
team for the design of all the noise walls, architectural treatment
of the expressway structures, coordination of all final design
decisions with affected communities, and the facilitation of joint
maintenance agreements between the City of Philadelphia and
the Commonwealth of Pennsvylania .

... Philadelphia Convention Center. Urban design and
. transportation plans for the new 500,000 square foot exhibition

center and convention hotel in the heart of Central Philadelphia .

... Von CoIn Athletic Fields. Landscape design and
construction of a major recreation facility on the Benjamin
franklin Parkway.



Urban Design and Project Planning

LOWELL, MA

o Lowell, MA Urban National Cultural Park

WKI principals were responsible for master planning and urban
design for a prize-winning proposal for a national park in Lowell.
The plan, presented to Congress in 1977, was allocated $40 million
in federal funds to preserve and interpret the role of Lowell in the
American industrial revolution. The plan preserved key sites and
buildings, as well as the barge and nul system, in a concept that
maximized economic redevelopment of the city center. The effort
included the adaptive use of underutilized mill buildings, restoration
of Lowell's old City Hall, and preservation of other important
residential and commercial buildings.

Among the awards the project has received are the "Meritorious
Program Award for 1977" of the American Institute of Planners, a
"Citation for Excellence in Urban Design and Planning" from
Progressive Architecture, and the award as "Best U.S. Government
Technical Publication of 1976". (KKFS)

MEDFORD, MA

o Riverside Mall

We have completed the first phase of work for the City of Medford
as architects for revitalization of the east end of Medford Square.
This included the conversion of Riverside Street into a transit and

pedestrian mall. The project also included development of a ring-
road to bypass the square, a parking plan, a facade and signing
study, and design and construction of the pedestrian mall. Using a
combination of Urban Systems and Community Development Block
Grant monies, we developed a financing package that won the
approval of city and state officials. (KKFS)



Urban Design and Project Planning
LAWRENCE, MA.

o Essex Street Urban Design Plan

In downtown Lawrence, WKI principals designed and provided
construction documents for pedestrian improvements to Essex
Street, the city's main shopping street. The $10 million project
included the pedestrianization of certain intersecting streets and
related access improvements, and a new parking deck. In addition
to major landscaping and sidewalk paving improvements, the finn
designed new bus shelters for Essex Street, which incorporated
scheduling and other information displays, pay phones, and seating
for waiting patrons. Other aspects of the project included design
assistance to local merchants under the city's facade and signage
improvement program, and the design of a prototype sidewalk
canopy system incorporating lighting and graphics as well as
weather protection. (KKFS)

WEYMOUTH, MA.

o Jackson Square Urban Design Plan

In Weymouth, MA, WKI principals provided a balanced approach
to revitalization of both the public and private elements of Jackson
Square. The plan integrated traffic and parking improvements,
streetscaping improvements, open space planning and storefront
renovation. A major parking facility was developed in an area
adjacent to the village center. The products of the study included an
overall urban design plan; an architectural inventory which identified
style, date, lise and condition of buildings; and an architectural
workbook that provided renovation guidelines for commercial and
residential buildings. The guidelines stressed historical styles,
storefront design and commercial si~nage, and provided detailed
design of four demonstration projects. (KKFS)

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

o Public Square North

As urban design consultants to the Downtown Wilkes-Barre
Corporation, a non-profit developer, we parepared the site plan and
design controls for the Government Center area of the central
business district. The project included site analysis, programming
options, an urban design concept plan, and alternative development
strategies for this key renewal parcel. The master plan for the 5.2
acre site included a major state office building, a private office
building, a new City Hall, related retail commercial space, and a 900
car parking garage. The plan also preserved several historic
residential structures on the site, and strengthened the viability of
adjacent institutional uses. (KKFS)



Urban Design and Project Planning

IIARRlSllURG, PA

After years of economic decline, downtown Ilarrisburg was
severely damaged by flood resulting from hurricane Agnes in 1972.
Business interests in the city responded by forming a non-profit
development corporation and by receiving a commitment from the
state government to locate new office space needs in downtown
rather than in a suburban campus. In this context, WKI principals
were retained in 1974 to prepare a master development plan, and
continue today to provide development advisory services in the
implementation of the plan.

o Harristown

The development plan for revitalizing Harrisburg's commercial,
office, civic and entertainment center was completed in 1975. It
includes an area of 19 square blocks adjoining the Pennsylvania
State Capitol Complex and provides sites for lip to four new state
office buildings. We acted as the coordinating architects for the
project, which includes 2.2 million square feet of office space, a
major new hotel, retail facilities, a new City Hall, some 1,250 units
of housing, and at least four new parking garages. The heart of the
plan is tied together by a second level walkway system that procedes
south from grade at Capitol Park (adjacent to the Capitol building),
and provides enclosed circulation to major office building elevator
cores, a three story shopping mall, and the parking garages.

Services have included master planning; revision of parcelization,
staging, and program allocation concepts to make the plan
implementable; assistance in attaining major zoning ordinance
modifications; analysis of zoning change impacts on adjacent
historic areas; preparation of development controls; preparation of
standards for a "barrier free" architectural design; land use
programming; and transportation and parking planning.

More than $200 million in construction is now completed and
includes two office buildings for state use, a corporate office
building, a multi-level retail complex as the beginning of the
pedestrian walkway system connecting the Capitol Building with the
heart of downtown, a new City Hall, two parking garages, and
numerous older commercial and residential buildings that have been
restored. (KKFS)

o Aberdeen Mews, Harrisburg, PA

One half block oflate 19th century houses and stores in Harristown
has been restored according to detailed design standards prepared by
WKI principals. With shops and offices facing the sidewalk at
grade, upper story apartments benefit from a central, common
courtyard which provides access as well as amenity. (KKFS)



Urban Design and Project Planning
ALBERTA,CANADA

o Four Hospitals

Wilsoll Killinger principals were part of a team under contract with
the Province of Alberta to do the facility programming, design and
site planning for two prototype hospitals for Edmonton and two for
Calgary. WKI principals were specifically responsible for the
building siting, site design and all city approvals. (CKAG)

CALGARY,ALUERTA

o Eau Claire Estates

Principals of WKI were part of a team commissioned by Oxford
Development Ltd., to develop strategic development plans and
architeectural designs for the largest mixed-use inner city
community in Canada. It encompassed some 43 acres between the
CBD and the Bow River. The project is currently being built out
with 4.3 million square feet of commercial space and 1700
residential units. (CKAG)

o Bay Park Plaza

WKI principals were commissioned by Hanover Management Ltd.,
to develop an urban design concept and architectural design for a
2.5 million square foot office and retail project in the geographic
center of Calgary's LRT system. It included a rail transit station on
the south edge and city-wide bus corridor on its northern edge. The
project focuses on a major public plaza with two levels of retail on
the south side, directly opposite the historic Hudson Bay store.
(CKAG)

o Dome Research Park

Dome Petroleum commissioned WKI principals to develop a
strategic plan for their new computer center and administrative
offices. The 18 acre site is at Franklin Station on the northeast LRT
line. The project incorporated a requirement for a 500 car park-and-
ride facility, pedestrian connections through the site to adjacent
properties, and for a high degree of security for the Dome research
facilities and offices. (CKAG)

o Calgary Stampede Master Plan

WKI principals were conunissioned by the Calgary Stampede Board
to develop a plan that addressed expansion opportunities,
operational needs by different functions, programmatic criteria for
new facilities, and the reallocation of the 180 ac. ground space for
activities. It involved working with Stampede staff and a number of
volunteer committees who had responsibility for different activities.
The final plan established the ground work for the major role that
Stampede Park is playing in hosting the 1988 Winter Olympics.
(CKAG)
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President's Message

Iam happy to introduce Perspectives 87,

a review of the highlights of 1986 and a

prospectus for the current year at Sasaki

Associates, Inc.

1986was a very successful year

for Sasaki Associates. As the following

pages illustrate, the broad spectrum of

our services has produced outstanding

projects ranging from mixed-use develop-

ment master plans to college athletic

facilities. We were honored to receive

several prestigious awards that recog-

nized our achievements in planning, archi-

tecture, and site design, and we are
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pleased to have the opportunity to

acknowledge the accomplishments of

our staff.

From its founding in 1953, the

firm has emphasized awareness of the

natural environment as a basic principle

of its planning and design practice. Over

the years, we have expanded the applica-

tion of this principle to encompass

understanding of the cultural, economic,

and historical environment as well.

Today, our distinctive approach

to planning and design is a necessity in the

execution of many complex assignments.

Colleges and universities are embarking on

major development programs to address

changing educational needs. Communities

are also seeking professional assistance

as a result of demographic change and

increased competition for outside invest-

mente Furthermore, changes in

government policy and economic structure

are creating opportunities for creative

development partnerships involving

communities, educational institutions, and

the private sector.

We hold a leadership position in

planning and design because of the scope

and depth of our skills and experience,

our management systems, and-most

importantly-the confidence and support

of our clients. For these reasons, we

expect great achievements in the years

ahead, and we thank those of you who

have assisted us in achieving our current

successes.

President
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• The buildings at Westford
Corporate Center near Bos-
ton were designed with a
landscaped courtyard and
illuminated glass-block
entrances.

The landscape architectural
design for TRW Inc.'s cor-
porate headquarters In
Ohio enhances the wooded
eslote se"lng and creates
a series of specialty gar-
dens for the enjoyment of
employees and visitors.

Bay Colony Corporate
Center In Waltham, Mass-
achuse"s - which required
comprehensive services
from architecture and site
design to Interior and
graphic design - takes
full advantage of its dra-
matic reservoir site and
successfully addresses
complex environmental
and feasibility Issues.

PERSPECTIVES 14



Contemporary design and
classically elegant mate-
rials and furnishings
distinguish the new down-
town Boston offices of the
accounting firm DelaiHe
Haskins & Sells.

•The urban design master
plan for Princeton FORestal
Village creates a lively
mixed-use town center
for the growing Route I
cORidorof southern
New Jersey.

.',. ,

Featuring a two-story
granite-paved lobby and
rotunda, the IO-story One
Portland Square office
building in Portland, Maine
complements the dty's his-
toric mercantile architedure.

Sasaki Associates' recent work

includes planning and design for the

development of business parks, corporate

offices, and mixed-use complexes in both

urban and suburban settings. For these

projects, we have created distinctive

physical spaces that recognize the impor-

tance of economy, flexibility, and

integration with the local environment.

A number of commercially man-

aged properties we have designed are

targeted to the needs of small, growth

companies as well as established high-tech

and service organizations. They are

located in smaller cities and suburban

environments where commercial develop-

ment is expanding. These projects offer

aesthetic, productive working environ-

ments which are economically built and

have proven very marketable.

Several suburban mixed-use

retail and commercial ventures now in

design or construction indicate growing

support for the concept of providing

complementary activities in a single,

well-planned development.

• •
lOWER LOBBY

• •
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Sasaki Associates continues to

maintain its tradition of service to aca-

demic institutions, helping numerous

schools address their future needs.

We prepared more than a dozen

campus master plans to identify sites for

new construction, create a framework for

physical change in the coming decades,

and strengthen the campus character for

which the schools are recognized.

New college and university

buildings designed recently include class-

room, administrative, and dormitory

facilities. A number of athletic facilities

are also in design and construction, rang-

ing from fully outfitted field houses to

stadium seating and parking. These facil-

ities play an important role in generating

alumni support, sustaining school spirit,

and attracting students and faculty.

As a new service to clients,

Sasaki Associates is offering a Campus

Resource Development Workshop. In

this three-day program a team of our

planners and designers meets with senior

administrators to discuss institutional

strategy and environmental planning

issues, strategic alternatives for develop-

ing the institution's environment, and

implementation and management ofthe

planning and design process.

Northeastern University's
Ruggles Building accam-
modates line arts studios,
affices, and classrooms in
a renovated turn-ol-the-
century warehouse.

Classrooms, laboratories,
competition poal, theater,
and student commans are
under construction at
Western Wyoming College,
following master planning
and architectural and site de-
sign for the 4,OOO-student
community college.

I

ISited to preserve important
views, the classroam and
facultyaffice bUilding at the
College af the Haly Cross
rests comfartably in the
rich mix of campus archi-
tectural styles.
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The Boslon College Alumni
Stadium additian provides

[

,SOD bleacher seats, box
eating, and concession
pace atop a new parking

for 850 eers,

• The alhletic complex for
Bowdoin College includes 0

field house, competition pool,
and connecting building wilh
lobby, spectator seating,
and locker rooms.

C(J~St?~i
. ~~

-- ~~
10 0 ....

L ~08
atl~u:1qoJl1t\OJli ~~~

The master plan for Ihe
University of Illinois,
Urbana-Champaign is
guiding a building program
for high-technology and
scientific programs while
improving the physical and
visual quality of Ihe 700-
acre campus.
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The master redevelopment
plan for Fort Lauderdale's
Central Beach proposes a
destination resort and con-
vention center, enhanced by
a 2.S-mile long promenade.

Potomac Greens, a mixed-
use development on 38
acres along the Potomac
River, provides a transition
in scale between historic
Alexandria, Virginia and
the nation's Capital.

I

• Anew concrete and stucco
garage for the City of
Charleston, South Carolina
conceals modern parking
facilities behind a facade
that respeds the architec-
tural context of the city'.
historic waterfront.
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•holving from Sasaki Asso-
ciates' urban design master
plan, the streetscape for
the 17-block Dallas Arts
Distrid Cleates a se"ing
for cultural and commercial
development.

A large compass rose is a
dramatic feature of the
design for Boston's historic
Long Whorl that is Cleating
new public open space and
a gateway to the Harbor
Islands State Park.

The design for Cleveland's
landmark Public Square
improved facilities for
transit riders and upgraded
each of the square's four
quadrants for pedestrian use.

Sasaki Associates works with

large and small communities to design

projects that capitalize on untapped or

underutilized resources such as water-

front districts, cultural institutions, and

commercial centers.

We prepared development master

plans and designs for urban riverfronts,

pier facilities, historic wharves, and

downtown commercial districts. Construc-

tion was completed on new pedestrian

environments in several cities. Our

planning and design work continues to be

recognized for sensitively fitting new

development into historic urban settings.

We expect that imaginative com-

binations of public and private investment,

which successfully address complex plan-

ning and implementation issues, will

continue to be an effective approach to

urban development.
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As the marketplace demon-

strates a growing appreciation for quality

-at home, at work, on vacation or travel-

ling, and in retiremen1:r-Sasaki Associates

continues its commitment to the creation of

desirable places for people to live and visit.

Our current work in resort plan-

ning and design is indicative of our clients'

decisions to expand facilities and pro-

grams to attract people on a year-round

basis. New hotel developments will

answer the multiple needs of personal

travel and business functions. We are

The 1S-story Back Bay
Tower, a significant new
presence on the Portland,
Maine skyline, will provide
mixed-income rental hous-
ing units plus ground-floor
retail space.

designing principal residences and second

homes at several resorts, as well as high-

quality housing in urban and suburban

locations. We are also working with sev-

eral clients to develop life-care and other

specialized communities for our older

population.

New construction refleding
traditional adobe architecture
combined with restoration
of a historic house has
created distinctive homes at
Campanilla Compound in
Santa Fe, New Mexico .

• A tourism development
plan for the government 01
Aruba, Netherlands Antilles
preceded design and plan-
ning for a Wildlife Park
and Botanical Garden and
a golf course feasibility
study.

PERSPECTIVES I 10



Designed to create a dra-
matic interplay of indoor
and outdoor spaces, the
Garden Court at the Westin
Hotel in Washington, DCis
richly detailed, with formal
flowerbeds, an antique
fountain, and meandering
pathways.

The Village on the Green
condominiums at Sugarloaf!
USA- Builder Magazine's
1986 Project of the Year-
reflect the architectural
idiom of farmhouses in the
surrounding Maine region .

•

Set on a rocky, wooded
site, the Smithfield Hotel in
Rhode Islond will provide
250 rooms plus conference
facilities to serve a grow-
ing region.

Combining the ambience of
a grand hotel with northern
New England architectural
character, the Sugarloaf
Mountain Hotel is the key-
stone building at the growing
Sugarloaf/USA four-season
resort.
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PERSPECTIVES I News

Award-Winning Projects
Village on the
Green, a condomin-
ium development at
SugarloaflUSA in
Maine, was chosen
"Project of the Year"
out of more than 900
entries to the Build-
er's Choice awards
program conducted
by Bllildel'magazine.

The Landings at Skidaway Island, GA, master
planned for the Branigar Organization, won the
1986Large-Scale Development Award from
ULI-The Urban Land Institute.

The Charleston, SC Waterfront Garages,
designed for the City of Charleston, were win-
ners in the 1986 Concrete Building Awards
program conducted by the Portland Cement
Association.

Staff Achievements
Michael Smiley was elected a Principal
of the firm effective January 1987. He
has been with Sasaki Associates since
1981, heading the planning practice in
the Dallas office since 1985. Mike holds
degrees in landscape architecture and
urban design.

Elizabeth Hermann, the only landscape architect
among the 21 winners of the Rome Prize for
1986/87, is spending the year at the American
Academy in Rome exploring the influence of
mythology on the design of Italian gardens.
Landscape architect Chip Sullivan of our Coral
Gables office won a Rome Prize last year.

Patricia Birch and Rich Farrington were final-
ists for the prestigious Rotch Fellowship,
awarded annually to an architect for a year of
foreign travel and study.

Gary Fishbeck received an "Honorable Mention"
in the Kent State May 4 Memorial National
Design Competition, to which nearly 700 entries
were submitted.

Conferences and Presentations
Stuart Dawson was the only landscape architect
invited to speak at the second International Tall
Buildings Conference held in Chicago last J anu-
ary. His presentation, "The Skyscraper's Base:
Architecture, Landscape and Use," drew on
urban design concepts developed for the Dallas
Arts District.

Perry Chapman spoke at the World Congress on
Land Policy held in London in June. His topic
was research parks in the United States includ-
ing Princeton Forrestal Center. '

Ken Bassett and Mo Freedman described our
work on the Toledo riverfront at a workshop
sponsored by the Center for the Great Lakes in
June. Mo also discussed planning for Boston Har-
bor at the September Urban Waterfronts '86 con-
ference organized by The Waterfront Center in
Washington.

George Botner presented the firm's plans for
development of the Omni Interstate Park along
1-75in Fort Myers, FL at the 50th Annual Con-
ference ofULI-The Urban Land Institute in
Chicago in October.

Michael Smiley played a key role in organizing
the Institute for Urban Design's October confer-
ence, "Making Downtown Work: Opportunities
and Challenges," in Dallas.

Tom Ryan discussed a team approach to large
projects at the National Urban Forestry Confer-
ence in Orlando, FL in December.

Sasaki Associates in Print
Dick Galehouse figured prominently in the
April 21, 1986Neicsiceek article "Back to the
Suburbs," which discussed the impact of high-
density office developments on the nation's
communities.

Cynthia Plank's article on the landscape design
for the Nesmith Memorial Basketball Hall of
Fame in Springfield, MA was the cover story in
the January/February 1986 Landscape A.rchiiec-
ture magazine.

"Water Use Planning: Boston Harbor" by Mo
Freedman and Varoujan Hagopian was published
by the American Society of Civil Engineers. Var-
oujan also presented the paper at the Waterfront
Development Conference of the NYU Real Estate
Institute in March.

Teaching
Alan Ward was a Critic in Landscape Architec-
ture at the Harvard Graduate School of Design
(GSD), teaching an advanced design studio.

Mo Freedman continues as a Guest Lecturer at
the GSD and is teaching a course on value crea-
tion in real estate at the MIT Center for Real
Estate Development.

Chip Sullivan is a Design Critic at the GSD
teaching a design theory seminar.

Office News
The Coral Gables office expanded into additional
space in 1986. The Florida staff, headed by Prin-
cipal-in-Charge Dick Rogers, represents all the
planning and design disciplines in depth.

The two-year-old Dallas office is well established
in the Southwest and busy despite the slowdown
in corporate and commercial development in that
region. Stuart Dawson, the founding Principal-
in-Charge, has returned to Watertown; Steve
Hamwey is now Principal-in-Charge for the office

We continue the renovation of our Chase Mills
complex in Watertown. Through these improve-
ments we are providing much-needed work space
for our own staff and also creating attractive
leasable space, thereby making the most of our
own corporate assets.
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Significant Work Completed in 1986
Arlington Parks Master Plan, TX

Basketball Hall of Fame Landscape and
Site Design, Springfield, MA

Batterymarch Park Office Development,
Quincy, MA

Boston University Science Center Plaza,
Boston, MA

Converse Corporation
Headquarters,
Wilmington, MA

Fair Lakes Mixed-use
Master Plan, Fairfax, VA

Fairview Office Park
Landscape, Fairfax,VA

Fidelity Properties
Office Master Plan,
Las Colinas, TX

Fort Lauderdale Riverwalk Master Plan, FL

Hallbrook Farms Master Plan, Leawood, KS

Northern Kentucky University Mastel' Plan,
Highland Heights, KY

Sanbusco Historic Retail Renovation,
Santa Fe, NM

Sheridan, Garrahan and Lander Law Office
Interiors, Framingham, MA

The Meadows Office Development,
Framingham, MA

Tufts University Master Plan, Medford, MA

University of Rochester River Corridor
Plan, NY

Wellesley Town Hall
Renovations, MA

West Virginia University Master Plan,
Evansdale-Morgantown, WV

In Construction
Betty B. Marcus Park, Dallas, TX

Boston College Sports Center,
Chestnut Hill, MA

Chandler-Gilbert Education Center,
Phoenix, AZ

Charleston Waterfront Park, SC

CityPlace Office Towers Landscape and
Site Design, Dallas, TX

Cornell University Athletic Facilities,
Ithaca, NY

Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy
Garden, Boston, MA

Smithsonian Institution
South Garden,
Washington, DC

Southwind Development and
PGA Clubhouse, Memphis, TN

In Design/In Planning
Alyeska Resort Master Plan and Hotel,
Girdwood, AK

Arizona State University Library, Tempe, AZ

Auraria Parkway, Denver, CO

Boston College Dormitories, Chestnut Hill, MA

Coral Springs Park, FL

Eastern Point Mixed-use Development Plan,
Portland, ME

Falmouth Academy Campus Development
Plan, MA

Hallbrook Clubhouse, Leawood, KS

Harbor Pointe Mixed-use Development,
Newport, RI

Levi Sculpture
Garden,
Baltimore Museum
of Art, MD

Macon Station Hotel and Conference Center, GA

Metropolitan Corporate Center Village
Center, Marlborough, MA

Mystic Seaport Museum Visitors Center, CT

Nationwide Insurance Plaza and Atrium,
Columbus, OH

Northern Illinois University Master Plan,
DeKalb,IL

St. Petersburg Pier Retail and Promenade, FL

Theater of the Performing Arts, Miami, FL

Trinity River Linear Park, Arlington, TX

University of Arkansas Master Plan,
Little Rock, AR

University of Lowell Master Plan, MA

Waterfront Centre Plaza, Vancouver, BC

Western North Carolina Arboretum Master
Plan, Asheville, NC
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Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Urban and Community
Planning

In more than 100 cities and
towns, Sasaki Associates has
formulated comprehensive
planning and design solutions
that have been successfully
implemented. The firm has also
consulted to numerous com-
munities faced with rapid
growth or desiring change to
address concerns of growth
management, fiscal impact,
community character and
quality of life.

Institutional Planning

Sasaki Associates has worked
with nearly 150 colleges, uni-
versities, preparatory schools,
and other institutions to resolve
complex planning and design
issues.

The master plan for a $50 million ~
campus expansion at Western
Wyoming College accommodates a
student enrollment that will more
than double in the next decade.

<II The Fort Lauderdale Riverwalk
plan proposes a mile-long park, new
urban spaces, and private redevel-
opment to ensure the best use of the
downtown waterway and shoreline.

<II The urban design master plan
for the 60-acre Dallas Arts District
provides the framework for publ ic
and private investment. The Flora
Street corridor is the focus of pedes-
trian and arts-related activities.



Planning and Urban Design

SasakiAssociates, Inc. provides comprehensive planning
and urban design services to institutions, corporations, devel-
opers, and public agencies. Planning has been a foundation
of SasakiAssociates' practice for more than 30 years.The
firm has a national reputation for its ability to address com-
plex and far-reaching planning and design issues.

The firm's practice is based upon a collaborative approach
which stressesinteraction among professionals in planning
and design to produce work of the highest quality. Sasaki
Associates' planners and urban designers, traffic planners, and
environmental specialists are part of a staff that also includes
architects, landscape architects, and civil engineers.

Planning services to clients include master plans and studies
leading to the design of built environments; strategies for the
development or preservation of urban, suburban, and rural
settings; and special studies in response to environmental,
community, and feasibility concerns.

Urban design services bring the art of city design and con-
cern for the human dimension to large and complex public
and private projects. The urban design solution addresses
the totality of a site-the buildings, landscape, and infrastruc-
ture, balancing the creativity of the design vision with the
discipline of rational problem-solving and project execution.

Four "studios" provide the focus for interdisciplinary
teams in urban design, institutional planning, land planning,
and environmentallfeasibility analysis. Principals from all
departments participate in each studio, assisting in the
staffing and direction of project work.

Representative Clients

Corporations and Developers

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

Bellemead Development
Corporation

Cabot, Cabot & Forbes

Cadillac Fairview, Inc.

Electronic Data Systems

Gerald D. Hines Interests

Genstar Southern Development
Corporation

Gulfstream Land and
Development Corporation

Hallmark, Inc.

Hazel/Peterson Companies

Metropolitan Life
Insurance Corporation

Rockresorts, Inc.

Sea Pines Plantation Company

Toombs Development
Company

Trammell Crow Company

Union Camp Corporation

Virginia Hot Springs, Inc.

Commonwealth of
Massachusetts

Metropolitan Dade County, FL

Woolwich Township, NJ
Public Agencies and
Municipalities

City of Boston, MA

City of Buffalo, NY

City of Charleston, SC

City of Dallas, TX

City of Fort Lauderdale, FL

City of Lima, OH

City of Los Angeles, CA

City of Lynn, MA

City of Milwaukee, WI

City of Minneapolis, MN

City of Norfolk, VA

City of Reading, PA

City of Springfield, OH

City of Toledo, OH

Private Institutions

Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation

Dartmouth College

Princeton University

Tulane University

University of Colorado

University of Illinois

University of Rochester

University of Virginia

Recent Awards/Competitions

Dallas Arts District Master
Plan, Dallas, TX
Honor Award, American
Society of Landscape Architects

G Street Waterfront
Development, San Diego, CA
Winner, Invited Competition for
Port Authority

Kingsmill on the James,
Williamsburg, VA
Award for Land Use Planning,
Environmental Monthly

The Landings on Skidaway
Island, Savannah, GA
Award for Excellence for Large-
Scale Development, ULI-
The Urban Land Institute

Newburyport Urban
Redevelopment, Phase I,
Newburyport, MA
Urban Design Citation, Boston
Society of Architects

Princeton Forrestal Center,
Princeton, NJ
Honor Award, Environmental
Monthly, Environmental Honor
Awards Program

Sea Pines Plantation,
Hilton Head Island, SC
Award for Excellence for
Large-Scale Recreational
Development, ULI-The Urban
Land Institute

Village on the Green,
Sugarloaf/USA,
Carrabassett Valley, ME
"Project of the Year,"
Builder's Choice Awards,
Builder Magazine

Watertown Arsenal
Marketplace, Watertown, MA
Innovative Design and
Construction Award,
International Council of
Shopping Centers

Western Wyoming College,
Rock Springs, WY
Citation Award, "Architectural
Portfolio," American School &
University

On the cover (top to bottom):

The Hammocks, Dade County, FL

Boston Waterfront South Master
Plan, Boston, MA

Potomac Greens, Alexandria, VA

HarbourTown, Sea Pines Plantation,
Hilton Head Island, SC



Planning and Urban Design

land Planning

Throughout more than three
decades of practice, Sasaki
Associates has guided corpo-
rations and developers in the
creation of high-quality resorts,
new communities and office
parks, enabling clients to
maximize the value of their
landholdings.

A

Costa Smeralda, a destination resort
of 25,000 acres, is planned to house
bO,OOO residents in the rugged and
dramatic landscape in northeast
Sardinia.

-of
MJster planning for the University
oi Illinois, Urbana-Champaign,
Establishes the physical framework
to guide major expansion of the
7· lei-acrecampus over the next 20
years.

TI ,e development master plan for
thp University of Chicago sets forth
pha~:ngand acquisition strategies
ror 'uture growth within the existing
{ ty ,ahric....

... The plan for Princeton Forrestal
Center, one of the nation's premier
research office parks, establishes a
system of development parcels inter-
woven with protected woodlands
and stream corridors.
T

....
The master plan for Kingsmill on the ~
James in Virginia sets the framework
for a new permanent home and
recreational community on a 3,600-
acre historical plantation near
Williamsburg.



Urban Design and Mixed-use
Planning

Sasaki Associates has formu-
lated creative urban design
solutions and planned complex
mixed-use developments which
have a sense of place that is
responsive to the context and
setting, and which are finan-
cially feasible and technically
viable.

The urban design master plan
for Princeton Forrestal Village
adopts the traditional forms of
American urbanism to create a lively
mixed-use "town center" for the
burgeoning Princeton region .
...

<01 A six-acre park is the focus for
housing in the Potomac Greens
mixed-use project along the
Potomac River in Alexandria, VA....

~
~-~- __ .... --..,.,. __ <01 SasakiAssociates' professionals

use an advanced in-house CADD
system to create and evaluate design
alternatives.

A central park and garden provides
the unifying focus for Virginia
Center, a mixed-use development
planned at a rapid transit terminus
near Washington, D.C....





Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Waco Downtown Plan
Waco, Texas
Central City Development Company

Planning, urban design, and market analysis for, the revitalization of
downtown Waco. Tile plan identifies potential .development
opportunities in the cor,e area of downtown. :The' product of the
effort is a Master Plan and a brochure for attracting developers to

. downtown. Hammer Sller+Geor ge, Economic Subconsultants.
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WACO
DOWNTOWN
PLAN
Waco. Texas

CONCEPT PLAN
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WACO
DOWNTOWN
PLAN
Waco. Texas

Primary
Development
Opportunity A reas

A. Austln " """"" Caridor
B. Austin to w .ashington Block
C. Mary " at aty Hall

....,ue Caridor

D. Brazos AIvw Caridor

E. 1-35 to Dow ntown Caridor

F. * Major Offlea Bldgs. In
G. MClennan Cou Downtown Cora

ntylRepublic Ban
H. Near-Down k Block

town Residential
I. Elm A~ NeIghborhoods

.._.ue Caridor

••• Pri mary Connectors

000 PoIentlai Connector
______ PIi s

mary Study Area

SASAKI ASSOO
D.lllas. tees A TES. INC.
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WACO
DOWNTOWN
PLAN
Waco, Texas

aNTRAl OlY
IMPROVE.WNT COMPANY
Waco, Texas

Urban
Framework

1. Austin Avenue Mall

2. Mary Avenue Rail Corridor

3. Lake Brazos Corridor

4. 1-35 Corridor

5. Baylor/Downtown Residential Area

6. Washington !'-venue to Jefferson Avenue

7. Elm Avenue Corridor

8. Residential Neighborhoods

SASAIJ ASSOOA T£5, I~

H,.\\\\IER SILERGEORGE
ASSOO.\TES

SA: sun
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Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Dallas Arts District
Master Plan
Dallas, Texas

Urban design ordinance and
guidelines for developing
a key 17-block district will
help bring street life to
downtown Dallas.

Planned Development District
ordinance regulates building height
and setback, ground floor uses and
facade treatment to create an active
pedestrian-scale "spine" along
Flora Street.



Dallas Arts District Master Plan

Master Planners, Urban Designers
Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Consultants
Halcyon Ltd., Commercial Concepts
Lockwood, Andrew & Newnam, Inc., Civil Engineering

Sasaki Associates, Inc. won an invited competition to develop
a plan for the Dallas Arts District, providing an urban design
framework for private investment and public improvements
to a key 17-block section of downtown Dallas. The district
lies in the path of future development activity; several cultural
institutions have been planned or recently built in the district,
including the Dallas Museum of Art and Dallas Concert Hall,
and office, hotel and residential development interest is strong.
The City of Dallas and the Dallas Arts District Consortium,
including property owners, arts groups, City government and
other interested parties, wanted a plan to assure that privately
developed buildings and publicly financed amenities would
create a lively, attractive downtown pedestrian environment
offering a variety of activities day and night-an environment
not available anywhere in downtown Dallas today.

The project team drew upon its planning, urban design,
landscape architecture and engineering expertise to develop
the master plan concept, establish development guidelines,
and resolve traffic, parking and public transit issues. Strategies
were devised for the integration of retail and entertainment
program elements to promote and reflect the "arts district"
concept. Through a participation process involving Dallas
Arts District Consortium members, four critical steps in the
development process have been accomplished: a master plan
has been adopted by the City Council; a Planned Development
District Ordinance has been approved; a public/private
cost sharing agreement has been reached; and a district
maintenance and management organization has been
established.

Completion of the Dallas Arts District is expected to take
nearly 20 years, and Sasaki Associates has been retained
to design the first phase of public improvements. Estimated
public investment in pedestrian-level improvements
is $21 million, while total contemplated development
is projected at more than $2.6 billion.

The city's first "green district" wi II
be created with distinctive street
paving and illumination, fountains,
benches, extensive tree planti ngs
and special "landmark" places.
The Electric Agora, for example,
features an electronic display of
local arts information and laser
search lights for opening nights and
special events.



Illustrative site plan shows rich
texture and lively environment
created along Flora Street corridor.
The streetscape design correlates
with new transit and pedestrian
networks, including interior street-
level circulation, skywalks and
future rapid transit.

Dallas Museum
of Art

Electric
Agora

Dallas Concert
Hall

Arts Magnet
School

Cathedral Fountain
Plaza

Retail concept plan establ ishes
Flora Street as the focus for the Dallas
Arts District. Extending the length
of the district, the street features
three distinct zones in which retail
and food service activities are tied
thematically to the prime cultural
attractions.

Museum Crossing, focused on
the Dallas Museum of Art, will be
a collection of boutiques, galleries,
and art-oriented shops.

Concert lights, centered on
the Dallas Concert Hall, offers
theater-oriented restaurants, bistros,
cafes and clubs.

Fountain Plaza, adjacent to
the Arts Magnet School, creates a
Left Bank artists' quarter ambiance,
with gourmet shops, bakeries,
produce vendors and cafes.

Museum Crossing Concert Lights FountainPlaza



Sasaki Associates, Inc.

1. Theatre District and
Urban Cultural Park
Programming, planning and
urban design, including traffic
and parking analysis, for a twenty-
block area which is the center of
Buffalo's theatre and cultural
activity

2. Main Genesee
Redevelopment Area
Urban design, including open
space and conceptual architectural
design, for revitalizing a four-block
area of the central business district

3. Lafayette Square
Urban design, landscape
architecture and traffic engineering
to restore historic downtown
square

4. Pedestrian System
Planning for downtown
weather-protected walkways

5. Transit Mall
Conceptual design, design review
and maintenance plan for a new,
one-mile, light rail transit mall

Buffalo Downtown
Master Plan
Buffalo, New York

Since 1980, Sasaki Associates, Inc.
has been working with the
Department of Community
Development and other city, state
and federal agencies to complete a
downtown master plan and related
district studies for redevelopment
of Buffalo's 75-block central
business district.

Buffalo's limited involvement in
the national urban renewal efforts
of the 1960's and 1970's left the City
with a large stock of historically
and architecturally significant
buildings. To best preserve and
utilize these resources the master
plan provides a framework for
public and private investments
estimated at more than $150 million
over the next ten years. The project
team utilized the full resources of
Sasaki Associates' multidisciplinary
skills, from traffic and civil
engineering to landscape and
architectural design, in developing
the master plan.

The related, more detailed district
studies establish design guidelines
for redeveloping a key four-block
central business district, the Theatre
District, historic Lafayette Square,
and pedestrian and transit systems.

This multifaceted planning
project has involved extensive
coordination with advisory
committees and task forces
representing local, state and federal
agencies, developers and their
consultants, citizens groups, and
business community leaders. Sasaki
Associates focused its public
participation and review program
around a series of consensus
building public meetings.



Sasaki Associates, Inc.

landscape
Improvements

Theatre District and
Urban Cultural Park
Buffalo, New York

As part of the master plan studies
for downtown Buffalo, Sasaki
Associates was retained by the
City of Buffalo and the Buffalo
Urban Renewal Agency to prepare
a revital ization plan for the City's
theatre district and Urban Cultural
Park area. This 106-acre area
includes some of the city's most
architecturally and historically
significant buildings. The
programming, planning,
schematic architectural, urban
design and traffic studies were
geared to the preservation and
promotion of the district's rich
cultural heritage.

Sasaki Associates coordinated
these efforts with the downtown
improvement programs of various
city agencies including: the Upper
Main Street Development
Corporation, Theatre District
Association, and the Buffalo Arts
Committee.



Sasaki Associates.Inc.

Planning / Architecture / Landscape Architecture / Urban Design
Civil Engineering / Environmental Services

64 PleasantStreet,Watertown, Massachusetts02172 617/9263300 Telex 92/2471
2910 M Street NW, Washington, District of Columbia 20007 202/362 9167
353 Alcazar Avenue, Coral Gables, Florida 33134 305/4432374



Sasaki Associates, Inc.

II•
Transit Mall and
Open Space Plan

Second Level
Pedestrian System

1. North Block Office and
Retail Building

2. Buffalo Savings Bank

3. Liberty Bank Building

4. Hyatt Hotel

5. Specialty Retail Center

Wind tunnel analyses were
one of many technical studies
conducted to determine massing
guidelines for development.

u L

II

Sasaki Associates developed the
conceptual design for the North
Block building and plaza, which
includes an ice rink and reflecting
pool as a major activity generator
for the area.

Main Genesee
Redevelopment Area
Buffalo, New York

As part of the master plan studies
for Buffalo's 75-block central
business district, Sasaki Associates,
Inc. developed an urban design
program, including open space
and conceptual architectural
design, for revitalization offour key
downtown commercial blocks.
The Main Genesee area is proposed
as the new focus of downtown
activity and the catalyst of a
city-wide redevelopment effort.

Worki ng with the city of Buffalo and
various task groups representing
public and private interests, Sasaki
Associates established design
criteria, addressing two major
issues, to guide proposed building
and open space development. First,
architectural massing concepts
were developed to help maintain
the existing scale of the area.
Second, an open space plan and
second-level pedestrian system
were created in conjunction with
the Main Street transit mall, also
designed by Sasaki in a related
study. This plan provides weather-
protected access and circulation
between the Main Genesee district
and other key downtown areas,
improves the urban streetscape and
increases public open space.





Located in the core of the central business district, the
Downtown EastUrban Renewal site had been substantially
cleared of obsolescent commercial structures and in 1971
a sponsorship agreement was executed with a single de-
veloper to construct an enclosed downtown shopping mall.
Despite all efforts, the developer was unable to secure
financing and leasing commitments for the plan and in
1975 his preferred developer agreement was terminated.
Subsequently the Reading Redevelopment Authority en-
gaged Sasaki Associates, Inc. with Hayden Associates, Inc.,
real estate and financial consu Itants, to revise the urban
renewal plan. The SA team approach to re-planning was
designed to stimulate a climate of action in the community
and included extensive interaction with community leaders
and citizen groups. The process led from four conceptual
"themes" to a single flexible consensus plan which calls
for an innovative mix of retail, office, cultural, entertain-
ment, and government uses linked by a system of pedes-
trian walkways, malls and gallerias. The implementation
recommendations led to the formation of the Reading
Center City Development Fund, a private sector organi-
zation assisting in securing financial commitments for
the project.

SA provided landscape architectural design and contract
documents for the first phase construction of pedestrian
open space and street improvements.

CI ient: Reading Redevelopment Authority

Project Data

Site area 30 acres

Program for new development
Buildings
Open space
Parking

1,000,000 s.f.
4 acres
2,800 spaces

Funding sources
Title I Federal Urban Renewal Program
Community Development Block Grants
Reading Center City Development Fund
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Planning Architecture LandscapeArchitecture Civil Engineering Environmental Services

64 PleasantStreet,Watertown, Massachusetts02172 617/926 3300 Telex 92/2471
353 Alcazar Avenue, Coral Gables, Florida 33134 305/4432374



~ Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Parking
Expansion

Commercial
Fish Operation

Commercial
Boat Slips

Downtown
Commercial Area

New Housing

Part of 18-acre downtown waterfront
area illustrating proposed
development outlined
in SasakiAssociates' master plan

II
II
II

New Construction

Preservation and Adaptive
Reuse of Existing Buildings

Facade and Signage
Improvements

Streetscape Improvements

ro Streetscape Improvements

Bristol Master Plan
Bristol, Rhode Island

A team of planners, urban designers,
landscape architects, civil and traffic
engineers from SasakiAssociates,
Inc. worked closely with public
officials and citizen groups from
Bristol to prepare a comprehensive
master plan for the revitalization
of 18 acres of the downtown and
waterfront areas.The master plan
for this community of 46,000
proposes to accomplish two major
objectives. It outlines land use
recommendations to attract new
life and activity to the waterfront
which historically has played an
important role in Bristol's economy.
It also establishes development
guidelines which will preserve
the town's historic character.

The development plan, with a
four-phase implementation program,
includes: new marine service
facilities; additional basin and
dock areas for pleasure and fishing
boats; the adaptive reuse of existing
buildings; new infill construction;
expanded parking and open
space areas; renewed streetscapes;
and improved vehicular and
pedestrian circulation.

Market feasibi Iity studies were
conducted as part of the master
planning process to assess
development opportunities and to
formulate a funding strategy for a
combination of public and private
improvements. The comprehensive
mix of land uses includes public,
residential, retail, office and
industrial facilities.

Client: The Economic Development
Commission and Planning Board,
Bristol, Rhode Island

Consultant: The Cross Group, Inc.



Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Downtown
Springfield

Add residential scale signing landscaping materials

New glazing to replace concrete

Canopies over blocked out windows

Awnings added for character

L- New signing .nd lighting

Springfield, Ohio



The City of Springfield, once a major manufacturing city,
began deteriorating in the 1960's when the central business
district was abandoned for suburban malls. In an effort to
stimulate redevelopment of the business district, the City
launched a major redevelopment program.

Sasaki Associates, Inc. was retained by Core Renewal Corpo-
ration, a private development corporation, in conjunction
with the City of Springfield to provide a development plan and
urban design guidelines that wou Id reestabl ish the central
business district as a major retail and commercial center. The
redevelopment plan, approved by the City, calls for the adap-
tive reuse of the existing historic buildings and the location of
a new downtown hotel and retail center.

Consu Itants

Communication Arts
Lantz, Jones, Nebraska
William Lam and Associates
Zuchelli, Hunter and
Associates

To enhance the pedestrian quality of the environment the plan
provided for the widening of sidewalks and landscape devel-
opment throughout the business district. The transportation
plan includes an integrated parking program, new system of
one-way streets, and relocation of an existing railroad which
hampers expansion and creates severe vehicular traffic and
environmental problems.

Project Data

Site Area: 15 blocks

Program for New
Development

Clients: Core Renewal Corporation and the City of
Springfield, Ohio.

Buildings: 375,000 g.s.f.
Open Space: 1.75 acres
Parking: 500 spaces
Roadways: 2.3 miles

Sources of Funding

Private: $18,026,000
Public: $22,356,000

Remove existing signing and square up sign fascia ---,

New sign to add character to roof line (2 sides)

Remove flagstone, replace with smooth surface material and showcase

Remove brick wall, create glass fronl for small shop -.-l

'Trim out existing metal fascia to add surface interest and create signing area --.l

Replace ashlar stone with brick to match overhead and continue pllaner line

AemOYI;: lind replace overhead perpendicular signing -----'



lJJJLuJ WJlUl LuJ WJ

Remove exlnlng signing and organize Into existing signing areas on building

Substitute glazing to matth building's period

Remove existing sign and replace in area above deSigned original for signing
Reglaze to match typical storefront treatment

Remove aluminum paneling-wlll most likely reveal ornamental cast Iron columns

------ Remove color panel materials to expose original structure



Planning Architecture Landscape Architecture Urban Design
Civil Engineering Environmental Services

64 PleasantStreet,Watertown, Massachusetts02172 617/926 3300 Telex 92/2471
353 Alcazar Avenue, Coral Gables, Florida 33134 305/4432374
2910 M StreetNW, Washington, District of Columbia 20007 2021362 9167
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In 1971, SA developed a concept plan for Newburyport's
23-acre historic downtown waterfront area. The plan
incorporated a range of site, architectural, and traffic
improvements.

Contract documents were funded by the TOPICS program
of the Massachusetts Department of Publ ic Works and the
Federal Highway Administration. The project has received
design awards from the u.S. Departments ofTransporta-
tion and Housing and Urban Development.

The first phase of redevelopment included lighting, park-
ing, street improvements, street furniture, planting, and
relocation of utilities. Cobblestones and bluestone paving
now emphasize special pedestrian areas. Market Square
plaza, in place of a former traffic rotary, leads to a pedes-
trian mall created by closing Inn Street and Threadneedle
Alley to traffic. A fountain of granite bulkhead blocks
from the waterfront and a timber play sculpture promote
activity along the mall. New streetlights incorporate the
design of the original Newburyport fixtures yet conceal
mercury vapor bulb and ballast to ensure adequate illumi-
nation. A variety of specimen qual ity trees and shrubs
have been planted throughout the downtown for shade
and screening of parking areas.

Additional projects include bulkhead reconstruction and
waterfront development including docking facil ities, a
park, and a boardwalk promenade. SA also prepared
developer kits for waterfront redevelopment parcels to
establish design guidelines in keeping with the historical
seaport character of the area.

SA provided planning, urban design, landscape architec-
tural, and civil engineering services for the projects
mentioned.

CI ient: Newburyport Redevelopment Authority



Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Newburyport
Downtown
Revitalization

Newburyport, Massachusetts
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64 PleasantStreet,Watertown, Massachusetts02172 617/9263300 Telex 92/2471
353 Alcazar Avenue, Coral Gables, Florida 33134 305/4432374





Boulder's four-block pedestrian mall was developed in
the context of a general guide plan for the central business
district. The plan restructured veh icu lar circu lation in the
area and suggested new pedestrian ways to connect exist-
ing building and activities to adjacent public open space.

Recognizing the importance of Boulder's architectural
heritage, there was minimal building demolition. Com-
munity input was significant in the planning of the mall
and was recorded through surveys developed for both
downtown merchants and shoppers. Frequent public
meetings also assured that the public remained informed
and involved in the overall planning of improvements
within the downtown.

Client: City of Boulder

Mall Design Team: Sasaki Associates, Inc., Everett/Zeigel
Associates and Communications Arts
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Boulder Valley Mall

Boulder, Colorado
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DOWNTOWN AND URBAN REVITALIZATION

AKRON O'NEILS' SOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Akron, Ohio
City of Akron

Planning, landscape architectural, architectural and engineering
services for the initial phase of the Akron, Ohio Downtown Economic
Redevelopment Plan. Utilizing the existing remnants of the
Ohio-Erie Canal, the design plan calls for the development of a
canal park as the focus for new private retail and residential
development. The first phase of services refined the master plan
for a two-block downtown area providing 200 units of luxury housing,
a 200-car parking facility, revitalization of existing retail space
and a theme park. Phase II consists of the preparation of
preliminary engineering documents for the parking facility and the
canal park. Phase III services will provide a master plan for the
site to guide future development by private interests.

BOSTON WATERFRONT-SOUTH DISTRICT PLAN
Boston, Massachusetts
Boston Redevelopment Authority

Preparation of a schematic master plan for the area of the Boston
waterfront from Commercial Wharf south to Fort Point Channel and
northeast to Anthony's Pier 4 restaurant. The plan'& two major
emphases are to improve public pedestrian access to the water's edge
and to suggest alternative locations for commuter/tourist/excursion
boat terminals. Producing pedestrian access alternatives which can
coexist with both land and water uses was also an important focus of
this effort.

Public input was solicited at several points during the course of
study to review and comment on the alternatives generated.

BOULDER MALL
Boulder, Colorado
City of Boulder

Planning and landscape architectural services for a four-block
automobile-free environment in the central business district.
Involving private, local and federal participation, the $1.8 million
mall plan was developed in the context of a general guide plan for
the CBD which restructured vehicular circulation and suggested new
pedestrain ways to connect existing buildings and activities in the
CBD to adjacent public open space.

Recognizing the importance of Boulder's architectural heritage,
emphasis was placed on a minimum of building demolition. Community
input during the planning of the mall was recorded through surveys
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developed for both downtown merchants/owners and shoppers. The
project team included Everett/Zeigel Associates, Larry Smith and
Associates, and Communication Arts Incorporated.

BRANDYWINE GATEWAY DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
Wilmington, Delaware
State of Delaware, City of Wilmington, and the Hercules Company

Sasaki Associates, Inc. 1S providing urban design, landscape
architectural and civil engineering services for the development of
the Brandywine Gateway area. The development includes $1.5 million
Fletcher Brown riverfront state park, interior and exterior planting
for the new Hercules headquarters building and streetscape
improvements adjacent to the Hercules Company site.

BRISTOL WATERFRONT/DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Bristol, Rhode Island
Town of Bristol, Economic Development Commission and Planning Board

Preparation of a comprehensive physical plan and implementation
program for the revitalization of Bristol's downtown business
district and waterfront. Located on Narraganset Bay, 15 miles south
of Providence, Bristol's heritage as a port, manufacturing and boat
building center is significant, yet its downtown waterfront is now
underutilized. Sasaki Associates, Inc., along with The Cross Group,
Inc., is carrying out an action-oriented planning process to show
how to attract new life and activity to the waterfront and to
provide guidelines for orderly and aesthetically compatible
long-range growth of the business district. The preservation of
Bristol's sensitive and historic scale and character while seeking
greater economic development for the downtown area is a major goal.

Services include an assessment of market potentials and physical
constraints for waterfront development, formulation of land use,
circulation, streetscape and rehabilitation proposals for the
downtown and the formulation of a feasible financing and funding
strategy for carrying out the development plan. Close interaction
with public officials and extensive citizen participation are
features of the planning process.

BROADWAY REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
Louisville, Kentucky
Broadway Project Corporation

Sasaki Associates, Inc. is providing planning, urban design,
architectural and landscape architectural services for a 12-acre
redevelopment project in downtown Louisville. The Broadway Project
is the initial thrust to the establishment of a broad residential
base in this district of downtown. The development program calls
for housing to be mixed with a variety of commercial uses to assure
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it is an integral part of the fabric of central Louisville. The
plan provides for 1,500 units of market-rate housing, 470,000 square
feet of office space development, an estimated 180,000 square feet
of commercial/retail space, and adaptive reuse of the landmark Brown
Hotel complex for hotel, office and related activities. Also
included in the plan is provision for approximately 3,675 parking
spaces, and implementation of a major east-west open space system to
complement and extend River City Mall within the project area.

BROOKLINE VILLAGE REVITALIZATION STUDY
Brookline, Massachusetts
Brookline Redevelopment Authority

Sasaki Associates, Inc. prepared an urban revitalization study that
investigated existing retail and office use functions, the
demographic characteristics of consumers in the trade area and
financial and other resources needed to achieve economic
revitalization. Other elements of the study included pedestrian and
vehicular circulation, streetscape improvements and the renovation
potential of selected historic buildings or buildings of
architectural significance. Follow-up studies have demonstrated
techniques for implementation including "hands on" financial advice
to small retail businesses.

One of the primary products of the study was a practical strategy to
be undertaken by the local merchants, property owners and the town
to improve conditions of existing business and to attract new
business to vacant areas. The Cross Group, Inc.

BUFFALO MAIN GENESEE REDEVELOPMENT
Buffalo, New York
City of Buffalo, Department of Community Development

As part of the master plan studies for Buffalo's 75-block central
business district, Sasaki Associates, Inc. developed an urban design
program for revitalization of four key downtown commercial blocks at
the intersection of Main and Genesee Streets, proposed as the new
focus for downt own activity and the catalyst of a city-wide
redevelopment effort. Architectural massing concepts were developed
to help maintain the existing scale of the area, and an open space
plan was created to coordinate with a proposed transit mall.

BUFFALO REGIONAL CENTER STUDIES
Buffalo, New York
City of Buffalo, Department of Community Development

Preparation of an updated master plan and schematic design services
for the central business district. The study incorporates several
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previous studies and recent proposals with anticipated land use and
transportation programs into a regional center plan to guide
downtown Buffalo's future development.

The Buffalo study has five major work tasks: a city-wide market
analysis, design of a weather protected pedestrian movement system,
plan for revitalization of the Theatre District as an Urban Cultural
Park, a maintenance and management plan for the new downtown transit
mall, and redesign of Lafayette Square.

Sasaki Associates is executing major transportation, transit and
parking studies as an integral work element. The transportation
study consists of an analysis of existing facilities, preparation of
traffic network assignments relative to the abandonment of various
roadways and assessments of traffic impacts relative to existing
capacities, future volumes, volume/capacity ratios on selected
streets and intersection capac1t1es. A parking strategy plan is to
be undertaken. A unique element of the transportation planning was
the feasibility analysis of the abandonment of Lafayette Square, a
major east-west corridor in the study area. Robert M. Harmon &
Associates, Economists.

BUFFALO THEATRE DISTRICT
Buffalo, New York
City of Buffalo, Buffalo Urban Renewal Agency

Sasaki Associates, Inc. prepared the revitalization plan for a
19-block Theatre District which includes some of downtown Buffalo's
most architecturally and historically significant buildings. The
plan addresses the goals of preservation, education, recreation and
economic development set by the state of New York's Urban Cultural
Park Program. UCP elements, including streetscape elements, were
designed to foster a dynamic and economically viable Theatre
District by enhancing its physical character and developing programs
which evoke a sense of the past and enhance modern activities.

Thematic displays such as the Outdoor Educational Display and Memory
Walls promote the historical/entertainment focus and tie in closely
with improvements associated with the Main Street Transit Mall.
Programming and management recommendations reflect a phased approach
to implementation, utilizing both public and private participation.
Recommendations concerning presentation and significant structures
are also made.

CHARLESTON WATERFRONT PARK AND MASTER PLAN
Charleston, South Carolina
City of Charleston

Preparation of a master plan and urban design and development
guidelines for a seven-acre waterfront park and adjacent downtown.
The park, located along the salt water portion of the Cooper River,
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will serve as a transition between the historic residential area to
the south and tourist and shipping activities to the north. The
park includes a fishing pier/wharf, viewing tower, riverside
promenade, lawn and a formal, tree-shaded forecourt.

CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD
Charlestown, Massachusetts
Immobiliare New England

Sasaki Associates, Inc. provided master planning services for the
16.4-acre Charlestown Navy Yard as well as landscape architectural
and civil engineering services for a block of shipbuilding
facilities being renovated to create 365 units of housing and
support parking. This first block being renovated contains a large
courtyard with extensive planting as well as a public park along the
water's edge. The design is coordinated with the adjacent park
being developed around the U.S. Constitution. A swimming pool and
children's play area created out of the former metal casting
facility are part of the site work.

CHELSEA WATERFRONT PARK
Chelsea, Massachusetts
City of Chelsea

Site planning and landscape architectural services for a 20-acre
waterfront park on the Mystic River. The project includes parking
"gardens" for 200 cars, improvements for reuse of the old Navy Wharf
and regrading and replanting of the site for picniking and
recreation use.

DALLAS ARTS DISTRICT
Dallas, Texas
City of Dallas and the Dallas Arts Committee

Sasaki Associates, Inc. was chosen as the result of an invited
design competition to provide master planning and urban design
services for the Dallas Arts District. The l7-block area will be
developed as a center for arts-related activities such as the Dallas
Museum of Art, Concert Hall, and educational centers for the arts.
Retail and commercial spaces on the ground and first levels will
reflect the "arts" themes, as will fountains, dramatic lighting,
plantings, street furniture and other pedestrian amenities.

DOWNTOWN EAST URBAN REDEVELOPMENT
Reading, Pennsylvania
Reading Redevelopment Authority

Located in the core of the central business district of the City fo
Reading, the Downtown East Urban Renewal site had been substantially
cleared of obsolescent commercial structures and, in 1971, a
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sponsorship afreement was executed with a single developer to
construct an enclosed downtown shopping mall. Despite all efforts,
the developer was unable to secure financing and leasing commitment
for the plan and in 1975 his preferred developer agreement was
terminated. Subsequently the Reading Redevelopment Authority
comminssioned Sasaki Associates, Inc. to replan the Downtown East
project. The Sasaki Associates team approach was designed to
stimulate a climate of action in the community and included
extensive interaction with community leaders and citizen groups.
The process led from four conceptual alternatives to a single
flexible concensus plan which calls for an innovative mix of retail,
office, cuturalm entertainment, and government uses linked by a
system of pedestrina walkways, malls and gallerias. An
implementation program including a funding and financing strategy
and management approach provided the means to carry the project
forward. With Hayden Associates Inc.

Sasaki Associates is providing landscape architectural design and
contract documents for the first phase of construction which
includes pedestrian open space and street improvements.

DOWNTOWN GOVERNMENT CENTER
Dade County, Florida
Metropolitan Dade County, Florida

Landscape architectural services including park programming, design
and construction inspection for the development of a IO-acre urban
park and its parkway system which is an integral component of the
government complex in downtown Miami.

DURGIN BLOCK GARAGE AND PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
Concord, New Hampshire
City of Concord

Sasaki Associates, Inc. is providing complete architectural,
planning, landscape architectural and civil engineering services for
preliminary design of a 400-car municipal parking garage and related
public improvements in downtown Concord, one block from the State
capitol. A proposed arcade would create a mid-block connection
between the garage and Main Street in the retail heart of Concord.
Public improvements include landscaped plazas and off-street
pedestrian paths linking this block to a city-wide path system.
Services include design for proposed retail space on the garage
site, adjacent to the existing commercial buildings on Main Street,
and financial planning for building and operating the garage,
potentially in conjunction with private improvements of the adjacent
commercial buildings. Final design will proceed upon approval of
financing for the project.
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EAST NEW YORK MODEL CITIES AREA
New York, New York
New York Model Cities Committee

Analysis of an inner city neighborhood area to determine an "Early
Action" program for environmental improvements; recorrnnendations for
the development of small parks, recreation areas and pedestrian
malls. Schematic designs for three specific parks were prepared.

ELM STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Manchester, New Hampshire
City of Manchester

Sasaki Associates, Inc. provided civil engineering services
including contract documents for street improvements within the
central business district. The project includes new sidewalks,
location of street trees, walkway lighting, placement of street
furniture, and provisions for new traffic, fire alarm, and police
signal systems. Michael B. Ingram, Architect.

FREEPORT BUSINESS DISTRICT
Freeport, Maine
Freeport Merchants Association

Sasaki Associates, Inc. is providing planning and urban design
services, economic analysis and implementation strategies for the
downtown revitalization. Services focus on the revitalization of an
existing commercial/retail area recognizing financial limitations,
competing retail centers and existing buildings and parking.

The Freeport business district typifies older business districts ~n
terms of the underutilization of existing buildings, the lack of
accessible and convenient parking and the poor visual condition of
both public spaces and the adjacent private structures.

The study has proposed a balanced strategy for overcoming the
problems of the area, capitalizing on the existence of the highly
successful L.L. Bean sporting goods store as an anchor. In addition
to the active tourist population drawn to L.L. Bean, Freeport's
coastal location increases its surrnnerpopulation by one-third.

The study is proceeding with discussions regarding organizational
and planning steps which the community will pursue.

GREELEY DOWNTOWN DISTRICT
Greeley, Colorado
City of Greeley

Sasaki Associates, Inc. prepared an urban design
revitalization of the Greeley downtown district.
strategy accompanied the physical plan to direct

plan for the
An implementation

public investments,
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assess private development proposals and assist the city in
packaging development opportunities for potential investors.
Elements of the plan included pedestrian and vehicular circulation,
streetscape improvements, rehabilitation proposals for selected
historically significant buildings and location of future
development sites within the downtown.

HAVERHILL CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
Haverhill, Massachusetts
City of Haverhill, Department of Community Development and Planning

Sasaki Associates, Inc. prepared a concept guide plan and program
prospectus for the revitalization of the historic Washington
Street-Riverfront area of the CBD. The guide plan defined an
overall vehicular circulation pattern to facilitate traffic flow and
improve vehicular accessibility to the downtown. Also included were
streetscape improvements and urban design concepts for the
preservation and recycling of historic industrial and warehouse
structures along the Merrimack River. Budgetary costs of public
improvements provided the basis for establishing levels of
participation by local, state, and federal funding sources.

Sasaki Associates is currently providing urban planning, landscape
architectural and engineering services for four projects in the
downtown. The revitalization of historic Washington Street will
establish a theme to complement the nineteenth-century architecture
through paving materials, street furniture, lighting and design
guidelines for architectural and facade renovation. Adjacent to
Washington Street's south side, Phoenix Row, an area of publicly and
privately owned side strees and alleys, will provide for improved
pedestrian use in conjunction with the conversion of shoe
manufacturing buildings to housing. North of and adjacent to
Washington Street, the publicly owned Jaques Block will be used as a
pedestrian way, parking area and a link in a mini park system.

Sasaki Associates is also developing a design for a waterfront
promenade to be constructed along the top of an existing floodwall.
Walkways will connect the promenade with other major pedestrian
routes in the downtown.

HIGH/NAGHTEN AREA URBAN DESIGN
Columbus, Ohio
City of Columbus, Nationwide Insurance Company and the Battelle
Commons Company

Sasaki Associates, Inc. provided urban design services to a
three-party client group involved in the redevelopment of a ten-city
block area of downtown Columbus.

Sasaki Associates' services focused on the integration of the
individual efforts of the City of Columbus, Nationwide Insurance and
the Battelle Commons Company, with a collective investment of over
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$90 million in the redevelopment of both public and private
properties. Nationwide Insurance developed a new home office
facility which incorporates retail facilities; Battelle Commons
Company developed a convention center, transportation terminal and
related facilities; and the City of Columbus made improvements ~n
the street system, developed a park as a symbolic entry to the
downtown, and developed a second-level walkway system, and the
prepared of design guidelines for all exterior paving, lighting,
planting and street furniture improvements.

HIGHLAND PARK STREETSCAPE
Highland Park, Illinois
City of Highland Park

As part of the 30,000 population North Shore Chicago suburb's
downtown revitalization effort, Sasaki Associates, Inc. was asked to
develop a guide plan for the central business district streetscape
improvements. Public participation was an important part of the
planning process for the downtown. The preferred plan keeps traffic
open on the 100-foot wide main shopping street, but vastly increases
the pedestrian area by narrowing the traffic lanes. Limited
on-street parking is permitted in combination with a program of
increased off-street public parking lots. The village character of
the downtown has been restored by the addition of double rows of
trees, brick paved sidewalks, a seating area, lantern type street
lighting, coordinated graphics, signage and special features such as
arcades and kiosks.

As part of the study, the need to create a "community activity
place" was identified and incorporated into the Phase I
redevelopment of a target block for new retail shops and offices.
Such a space will give focus to the downtown for exhibits, fashion
shows, concerts and dancing, outdoor dining, roller skating and ice
skating to help draw shoppers back to the area. The activity space
will feature a clock tower and water display.

KINGSTON WEST STRAND PARK
Kingston, New York
City of Kingston Office of Community Development

Preparation of feasibility study, schematic master plans, and Phase
I construction documents for the City of Kingston which was selected
as one of 14 pilot areas in New York State to undertake an Urban
Cultural Park (UCP). The West Strand Park is Kingston's Early
Action Project within the UCP program.

The West Strand Park as proposed is a $1.75 million multiphased
passive urban park along Rondout Creek. The park site is a major
link between the adjacent West Strand Historic Landmark Buildings,
the historic transportation corridor and the historic neighborhood
of Rondout.
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The major features of the park design include a multi-use urban
plaza, renewed bulkhead and pedestrian promenade, interpretive
center and passive waterfront park. Cross Group, Inc.

LAWRENCE TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS
Lawrence, Massachusetts
Massachusetts Department of Public Works

Programming formulation and feasibility testing of transportation
alternatives by environmental, engineering and planning analyses in
an open process of community interaction. The study explores ways
of improving transportation access and circulation from nearby
interstate highways to, and within, the Lawrence central business
district area. Included are highways, mass transit, pedestrian and
goods movements, parking demands and requirements and the
interrelationships of growth change in the CBD relative to an array
of transportation alternatives. Specific products are the
Environmental Impact Statement and a location study for the proposed
action.

LIMA CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
Lima, Ohio
City of Lima

The team of Sasaki Associates, Inc., James H. Basset, Inc., Bolt,
Beranek, and Newman, Inc., and Kuras and Company provided planning
and urban design, economics and marketing, and programming services
to the city and Community Urban Redevelopment of Lima and Allen
County, Inc. (CURLAC). The purpose of the services was to develop a
strategy for revitalizing the city's core area through a combined
program of private sector initiatives and governmental actions.

Sasaki Associates working closely with the marketing and economics
consultant, assessed the feasibility of rehabilitation of facilities
within the CBD for retail, office, residential and entertainment
programs, and participated with team members in the formulation of a
plan for a first-phase redevelopment project.

LYNN DOWNTOWN WATERFRONT REVITALIZATION PROGRAM
Lynn, Massachusetts
City of Lynn, Department of Community Development

Sasaki Associates, Inc., in association with Urban Consulting
Associates of Boston, Inc. was selected by the city to prepare a
revitalization plan and an Urban Development Action Grant (UDAG)
application for its underused and decaying downtown waterfront
area. This area contains many of the large old fort buildings which
housed the once-flourishing shoe and garment industries.
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An innovative mix of public and private development activities and
investments are being brought together in the project area,
including the renovation and recycling of existing loft space for
housing and compatible light industrial uses to be funded by an
UDAG. The project also includes development of an urban campus of
the North Shore Regional Community College and the provision of
pedestrian malls, plazas and a major waterfront park under the
Massachusetts Heritage State Park program, along with adjacent
privately developed boating and commercial activity. Construction
of a major intermodal transit station and parking garage at the
existing Central Square rail station is planned in conjunction with
the extension of MBTA rapid transit service from Boston.

Sasaki Associates is providing continuing project management and
coordination services during the detailed planning and
implementation phases.

LYNN HERITAGE STATE PARK
Lynn, Massachusetts
City of Lynn, Department of Community Development

As part of the City of Lynn's downtown revitalization plans, the
proposed Heritage State Park is designed to provide open space and
recreational facilities for residents and visitors as well as to
emphasize the city's historical and cultural resources. The planned
open space improvements extend from Lynn's central business district
to the waterfront.

State Park Plaza, located near the new rapid transit station,
provides an information facility to guide visitors to various points
of interest in the city. A walkway leads from this plaza, through
the historic mill area, across a pedestrian bridge above the
Lynnway, to a new waterfront park. The proposed waterfront
improvements include a terraced plaza, a landscaped promenade along
the water's edge, a public boardwalk adjacent to boating facilities
and a new parking area.

Part of the waterfront park development is a 4.5-acre private
redevelopment area programmed for hotel, retail and residential uses
which will be enhanced by the adjacent park activities.

MAINEWAY MALL
Portland, Maine
Portland Renewal Authority

To provide for more convenient pedestrian use of the downtown core,
Sasaki Associates, Inc. developed a scheme to retain the existing
traffic patterns with the exception of two streets which were
realigned for improved traffic flow. In addition, one street has
been closed to vehicular traffic to create a pedestrian area called
the Ma ineway Ma 11 •
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Sidewalks were widened to a minimum of 15 feet and paved with
brick. Steel and glass bus shelters are provided with snow melting
elements. Benches, lights, drinking fountains and other street
furniture have been designed to compliment the character of Portland
and provide continuity among the various areas of the core. Round
granite planters for annual flowers are placed as the sidewalk width
permits.

A double row of trees lines the mall and creates an "arcade" next to
the existing shops. TWo plaza areas are located at either end of
the Maineway Mall. A Civil War monument acts as the focus for one
of these areas. Kiosks in these two plazas contain pay telephones,
display space for announcements and bronze plaques with historical
dates of interest. These historical notes are also written in
Braille lettering accompanied by a relief map of the district for
blind visitors' information. Street lights throughout the CBD were
replaced with non-glare fixtures.

MIAMI CENTER
Miami, Florida
Holywell Corporation

Urban planning and landscape architectural services as well as
coordination of the preparation of the Development Regional Impact
Study (DRI) for the revitalization of 81 acres in downtown Miami.
Currently used for parking, the land will be developed for high
density mixed uses.

The $116 million project will include a 42-story office tower, a
630-room hotel, 500 condominium units and retail and parking
facilities. As part of the project Sasaki Associates is developing
planning and landscape criteria for the architects.

MIDDLE STREET REDEVELOPMENT
Lowell, Massachusetts
City 0 f Lowell

Preparation of a conceptual program, urban design and cost
feasibility study for the revitalization of a portion of the central
business district. Spearheaded by the city's Chamber of Commerce,
the objective of the study was to determine the potential for
improvements with minimal demolition of buildings and with emphasis
on private sector implementation. Working closely with owners,
tenants, city agencies and the Chamber's Committee, an innovative
design plan was formulated which closed a minor street to create a
central pedestrian mall tying together four city blocks in a
vehicle-free precinct.

Existing buildings are to be rehabilitated and linked with
second-level pedestrian walkways to create an enclosed multi-level
shopping complex. City participation includes street closings and
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mall improvements. A non profit development corporation has been
created under the auspices of the Chamber to fund this and other
related projects in the city.

MIRACLE MILE REDEVELOPMENT
Coral Gables, Florida
City of Coral Gables

Urban design and landscape architectural services for redevelopment
of Miracle Mile. Miracle Mile, an internationally famous shopping
district, will receive improvements to store fronts, pedestrian
walks and plazas, lighting, street furnishings and plantings.

Sasaki Associates, Inc. is the prime contractor for design,
construction documents and construction supervision for all work to
be performed.

NASHVILLE RIVERFRONT PARK
Nashville, Tennessee
Century III Special Projects Committee

Preparation of a master plan and Phase I construction documents for
a six-acre waterfront park adjacent to Nashville's central business
district. The project includes provisions for historic Fort
Nashboro, improvements to the riverboat landing serving the Opryland
tour boats and development of outdoor performance and festival
facilities. The project includes definition of potential linkages
to the adjacent historic warehouse district as well as connections
along the Cumberland River to other centers of recreational and
commercial activity. In association with Miller/Wihry/Lee Inc.

NEWBURYPORT URBAN REDEVELOPMENT
Newburyport, Massachusetts
City of Newburyport

A master urban design plan was developed in 1971 for restoration of
the 23-acre historic downtown waterfront area of Newburyport. The
$1.3 million first phase is now complete and includes plazas and
walkways using traditional materials such as brick and granite. The
intent was to establish a contemporary theme complementing the
historic, Federalist architecture being restored by private
developers. Street and lighting improvements were supported through
the TOPICS program in which streets were closed and others narrowed
to the mutual benefit of traffic flow and safety.
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NORFOLK DOWNTOWN
Norfolk, Virginia
Norfolk Department of City Planning

Planning and design services for various aspects of the central
business district. Preliminary site plan and landscape development
of Hague Basin Park; lighting development for St. Paul's Boulevard;
planting plan and preliminary long-range site and landscape plan for
the General Douglas MacArthur Memorial; landscape architectural
services for plazas and streets including planting, paving, pool and
fountain design; and special design features for the Cultural and
Convention Center. Landscape design consultation for the
redevelopment of a pedestrian spine linking the waterfront and the
SCOPE convention center.

NORTH MIAMI CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
North Miami, Florida
City of North Miami, Downtown Redevelopment Committee

Urban design plan and economic feasibility study (with Gladstone
Associates) to analyze and assess redevelopment potentials in the
CBD. Alternative land use concepts and a series of design elements
to be addressed in the implementation phase of the project were also
part of the study.

A second phase of services includes the preparation of an urban
design manual to provide guidelines for public and private
development and the preparation of design and construction documents
for a two-block pilot project. In order to strengthen the
attraction and marketability of the CBD, strategies include the
development of more effective vehicular circulation and parking
distribution, street improvements and building rehabilitation.
Diversification of the land use composition in the area will be
achieved by creating mixed-use developments in the CBD, including
multi-family housing.

NORTH QUINCY BUSINESS DISTRICT
Quincy, Massachusetts
City of Quincy, Department of Planning and Community Development

Sasaki Associates, Inc., in association with J.L. Schatz Research,
has been providing planning and urban design services, economic
analysis and implementation strategies for the revitalization of the
North Quincy business district.

The study proposes a balanced strategy for overcoming the problems
of the area and capitalizing on its major asset - the stable and
attractive neighborhoods of North Quincy. The key elements of this
strategy recognize the need for both public and private action
including: implementation of public improvements; redevelopment and
reuse of private properties; and identification of financing
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programs that can be used to leverage private investment and
stimulate private redevelopment. Discussion regarding
organizational and planning steps that the community will pursue are
continuing.

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
Washington, D.C.
Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation

Overall consultant for landscape improvements the length of
Pennsylvania Avenue from the Capitol to the White House. The
project involves preparation of a design manual for planting, paving
and other landscape elements. First-phase improvements include
street tree planting and sidewalk paving for the National Gallery
block.

POTTSTOWN DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION
Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Town of Pottstown

Sasaki Associates, Inc. has formulated a comprehensive
revitalization plan for the central business district of the Borough
of Pottstown, a community of 25,000 approximately 40 miles northwest
of downtown Philadelphia. The Sasaki Associates consultant team,
which included Hayden Associates, Inc. and DI Design International
Ltd., worked with a citizen advisory group and Borough officials to
map out plans in several strategic areas including: land use,
traffic, parking and pedestrian beautification plans; retail
marketing and design plans; implementation strategies covering
public and private development costs, impact analysis, staging and
funding plans; and recommendations for public/private development
partnerships.

PROMENADE PARK AND CBD URBAN DESIGN
Toledo, Ohio
City of Toledo

Sasaki Associates, Inc. provided services for the design of the
IS-acre Promenade Park located along the Maumee River. The park
design is being closely coordinated with the plans being prepared
for the new world headquarters of Owens-Illinois, Inc. which is to
be constructed on an adjacent urban renewal site.

The plans for the urban park call for the development of areas for
recreational boat slips, outdoor musical performance facilities,
picnicking and fishing areas and multipurpose plaza areas designed
to accommodate the numerous festivals and civic events which are
already an established tradition in the city.
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Sasaki Associates is also providing urban design and landscape
architectural services to the city for the improvement of public
rights-of-way within the CBD. A new boulevard is planned to provide
an open space connection between the river and the existing park at
the County Courthouse, and streetscape improvements such as
lighting, planting and graphics are proposed to enhance the overall
character of the existing streets in the downtown.

PUBLIC SQUARE
Cleveland, Ohio
Cleveland Downtown Development Corporation

Sasaki Associates, Inc., in association with Don M. Hisaka and
Associates, Architects Inc., prepared the overall master plan and
first phase construction documents for the improvement of
Cleveland's 10-acre Public Square. Located at the heart of the
city's business and retail districts, Public Square is the
crossroads for Cleveland's public transit system providing an
interchange point between movement rail and surface transit and
accommodating over 150,000 pedestrians daily. The Square is also
the setting for several of the city's historical monuments and is ~n
itself an historic space dating from the founding of the city in
1796.

The plan for Public Square emphasizes the improvement of the
pedestrian environment including facilities for transit users.
Transit operations are reordered and private vehicular traffic
limited to certain streets in order to create a more equitable
relationship between vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Each of the
Square's four interior quadrants is developed around a particular
historic or use theme, and the entire square is unified through an
integrated system of planting, lighting, graphics and street
furnishings.

The improvement program for Public Square is established to be $8
million with the first phase funded by a $2.5 million Economic
Development Administration Grant. The Downtown Development
Corporation and the Garden Club of Cleveland provided funding for
preparation of the master plan and are currently funding the
preparation of schematic plans for Phase II improvements.

ROCHESTER CULTURAL DISTRICT STUDY
Rochester, New York
Rochester Downtown Development Corporation and the City of Rochester

Sasaki Associates, Inc. is providing planning and schematic
architectural design concepts for the nine-block Cultural District
area of downtown Rochester. Development objectives include
establishment of new performing arts center, entertainment and
residential opportunities and pedestrian improvements; establishing
the existing Eastman Theatre as a visual and functional "anchor"



Sasaki Associates, Inc.

within the project area; and identification of structured parking
opportunities to the extent required to achieve development
objectives. As part of this study, Sasaki Associates is assisting
the YMCA in its long-range planning regarding location, facilities
and services provided. Existing structures in the area have been
inspected and evaluated with respect to their existing condition and
potential for adaptive reuse in acccordance with the objectives of
the proposed plan.

SAN DIEGO G STREET MOLE URBAN DESIGN
San Diego, California
San Diego Port Commission

The goal of the urban design plan for the G Street Mole is to
provide a focus for the San Diego Embarcadero district through
development of this pivotal harborfront property for recreational,
commercial and educational uses. Key design features are a
four-acre waterfront park, a 160-foot-high landmark building and
tower housing a commercial fishing museum, an urban plaza lined with
shops and restaurants and offering v~ews of San Diego Bay, and a
public promenade along the water's edge.

Sasaki Associates' plan won the invited design competition conducted
by the San Diego Port Commission. The firm is currently conducting
detailed design and feasibility studies for the Port.

SPRINGFIELD CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
Springfield, Ohio
Springfield Core Renewal Corporation

Sasaki Associates, Inc. prepared a development strategy and program,
urban design guidelines, and specific site analysis of the 20-block
central business district of Springfield.

The objective of Phase I is to establish three market and financial
analyses, planning and concept design, and an overall development
strategy and program for the CBD. The Phase I work will determine
the scale of the market of office, retail and lodging facilities ~n
the downtown area and the development feasibility of specific
projects, including new building opportunities and the potential for
adaptive reuse of the existing City Building and Myers Market
building. The Phase II work effort will establish specific urban
design guidelines for public and private improvements including
street improvements and building facades. Phase III will establish
concept architectural design alternatives for the adaptive reuse of
two historic buildings and selected facade rehabilitation in the
CBD. Landscape design concepts will be prepared for streets and
project public open space.
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SPRINGFIELD TRANSIT MALL
Springfield, Massachusetts
City of Springfield

Sasaki Associates, Inc. is the prime consultant in the planning,
design, and implementation of a transit mall on Main Street in
downtown Springfield. Traffic, transit, engineering and
environmental services are involved in this complex urban project
involving federal, state and local agencies. Design review serv1ces
are being provided to ensure the compatibility of major new
development and rehabilitation with the transit mall.

The goal of the design is to upgrade transit services while
improving the pedestrian environment. The transit mall as a major
public investment will effectively link major new private
development downtown.

TOLEDO AREA TRANSIT
Toledo, Ohio
Toledo Area Regional Transit Authority

Sasaki Associates, Inc. assisted the Toledo Area Regional Transit
Authority in the implementation of its proposed downtown transit
loop. Sasaki Associates is also working with the City of Toledo and
Owens-Illinois in the planning of related improvements such as
public open spaces, grade-separated pedestrian connectors, and
private office, hotel and retail facilities.

The $7 million transit improvement program is closely tied to the
private investments of over $100 million for the Owens-Illinois
world headquarters and Toledo Trust offices and public investment of
over $12 million for a lS-acre riverfront park, street improvements
and a 1,000-car parking garage. Sasaki Associates is providing full
design services for the park and street improvements, site design
services for the 6-acre Owens-Illinois site, and urban design
services for the 11.S-acre Seagate Center which includes the
Owens-Illinois facility.

WELLINGTON STATION
Medford, Massachusetts

Interagency client team composed of the Massachusetts Executive
Office of Transportation and Construction, Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority, Metropolitan District Commission,
Massachusetts Department of Public Works and the City of Medford

Concept planning, engineering and feasibility analysis for an "air
rights" multi-modal terminal to be superimposed on new third-rail
storage and service yards. The proposed terminal would accommodate
up to 4,000 autos and provide for feeder bus service, auto drop-off
and heavy multilevel pedestrian movement. Economic, market and
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schematic architectural studies identifying ?otential "s?in-off"
develo?ment are also ?art of the analysis, as is a high degree of
community interaction.

WILLIAMSBURG LAND RESOURCE EVALUATIO~
Williamsburg, Virginia
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation

Sasaki Associates, Inc. ?rovided com?rehensive evaluation services
of nearly 3,500 acres of land owned by the Foundation surrounding
its famed historical area. The ?ur?ose of the initial evaluation
was to identify the natural and visual qualities that create a
protected setting for the historical area and its a??roaches, and to
determine the measures necessary to preserve those qualities.
Additional special studies have subsequently been conducted for
individual parcels owned by the Foundation or adjacent to its
holdings. These studies have included assessments of the effects of
adjacent develo?ment and identification of land use capabilities of
the parcels, and ?rotective criteria to avoid development impacts on
Colonial Williamsburg.

WOLLASTON BUSINESS DISTRICT REVITALIZATION
Quincy, Massachusetts
City of Quincy, De?artment of Planning and Community Develo?ment

The ?lan for the revitalization of the Wollaston business district
relied on citizen ?articipation to determine the needs and desires
of the community. Public meetings, newsletters and surveys were
used to involve the business community and residents in forming a
plan to improve the ?hysical appearance and economic viability of
their neighborhood center.

Recommendations were made to improve pedestrian areas, building
facades, transit use, parking and traffic circulation. An economic
consultant on the ?lanning team evaluated the existing retail sho?s
and made suggestions to owners and sho?keepers to improve
merchandising and retail sales.





HAMMER, SILER, GEORGE ASSOCIATES
DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION EXPERIENCE

Hammer, Siler, George Associates has conducted over 200 CBO studies
across the country in both small towns and large cities. These studies
have been made either for the governments of the cities involved, or for
public agencies such as downtown development authorities, or for
quasi-public bodies such as chambers of commerce and downtown business
associatfons. All of the studfes have been focused on private fnvestment
potentfals within the framework of supportive public policy and
involvement.

The firm's work in CBD economics covers a number of interrelated
functions, described briefly below:

1. Market Research. Detal1ed analyses of the size and
characteristics of each downtown activity type -- retail,
office, hotel, service, hOUSing, specialized processing and
civic functions -- based on data on past and present
occupancy, sales construction employment, land values and
tax revenues, floor space, regional competftive structure,
market area population and income growth, downtown
accessibility, parkfng and efficiency and other factors.

2. Deyelopment Potentials. Determinatfon of the specific
opportunfties for attractfng new prfvate investments into
the downtown in terms of hotel rooms and supporting
f ac t lit ies • conventfon arena and theater, retail shoppers
goods, convenfence goods and services, publfc and private
office space for local, regional and national special
purpose and general purpose tenants, high-rfse, medium-rise
and town/garden housfng for the subsidized, standard and
luxury markets and specialized industrial functions.
Forecasts include the amount of land and floor space, the
recommended locational pattern and configuration, the
required supporting public and private amenities, units and
sales price data and others as required.
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3. Development Strateoy. Design, testing and refinement of
the comprehensive strategy of public and private investment
and total action required to realize the development
potentials forecast. Important inputs to this strategy
development are made by de~1gn, planning and traffic
consultants and the result is a detailed and time-specific
set of recommended actions. Development and implementation
of a successful strategy requires intensive participation
and commitment by the various parts of the public and
private decision structure in the community.

4. Pr1vate Investment Packaoing. Downtown revitalization is
in reality a set of individual public and private
investment projects. The private investment projects or
"packages" are designed based on: market potentials; key
tenant commitments; achievable rent/price levels; land and
assembly costs; short- and long-term financing available;
creative use of federal and state programs; broad community
equity participation and investor needs.

5. Public Fiscal Impact. Downtown represent the largest
single concentration of local tax revenue and
revitalization has a major impact on local fiscal health.
Public f1 sca 1 impact of 1 nd 1vi dua 1 p roj ects and the
revitalization effort in total is determined based on
before and after land and improvement values, property tax
revenues, sales, hotel, restaurant and other "user" taxes,
adjoining property outlay, operating costs, revenue bonds
and community development corporation funding.

6. Public and Private Merchandisino and Promot1ons. The image
of the downtown to the metropolitan resident is often a
negative one caused by years of physical deter1orat10n and
in some cases poor merchandising and promot1on. Our
assignment optimally includes a thorough analysis of the
merchandising and proportional aspect of downtown
revitalization and the design of a program for changing the
short-term and long-term image of downtown and its
individual business and retail customers, conventioneers,
businessmen and others.

7. Implementation. A development program for downtown is a
complex set of public and private development projects
requir1ng a number of organizations (such as merchants
associations, local development corporations, downtown



local development corporations, downtown development
authorities and tax increment districts) with specific
powers and responsibil ities. The key to successful
implementation is an organizational and managerial approach
and work program that integrates these entities into a
unified development program.

8. F1nanc1ng. Successful revitalization requires a
significant commitment of public and private dollars.
These expenditures should be related to ability to pay and
also to maximize the level of private development and
investment. Successful financing involves evaluating the
costs and assessing costs on an equitable and affordable
basis, selected the appropriate funding approach, and
documenting the feasibility of the financing concept to
meet bonding and legal requirements.

Representative Stud1es

The following paragraphs briefly descirbe commercial revitalization
a few of HSGA's downtown studies are conducted by HSGA's Denver office.

Downtown Glenwood Potentials, Glenwood Springs, Colorado. As part
of a larger economic development project, HSGA conducted an analysis of
downtown retail development potentials for this Colorado Spa town. This
included an evaluation of existing conditions and characteristics of the
central business district, based on an inventory of existing retail
space, retail sales, and the potential expenditures of residents of the
market area served by downtown. We analyzed the contribution of tourism
to the downtown economy and identified opportunities for additional
downtown retail development in the future. Partially as a result of our
recommendations, Glenwood Springs is involved in a downtown implementa-
tion program as one of the ten main street assistance towns through the
State Division of Commerce and Development.

~-----------------------------------------------~~~ffR·Sll£R·G~:-~~uU·B--~



Downtown Deyelopment Plan, Waco, Texas. In a joint effort with a
national design firm, HSGA completed a downtown development plan for this
university community of 150,000 in central Texas. The downtown area now
contains very little retail development but retains much of the area's
governmental and office functions. The plan focused on redevelopment
strategies for the primarily vacant downtown reta1l mall and on
innovative financing strategies for capturing a major portion of future
office employment growth.

Rawlins, Wyoming. Hammer, Siler, George Associates directed a
multi-disciplinary team in developing a revitalization program for
downtown Rawlins. The plan was not a fixed land use plan in the
traditional sense. It identified a number of feasible private
development projects and complementary public improvements that became a
specific work program for immediate implementation efforts. For each
project the purpose, program, organization and financing were identified
and an overall work program and budget established so that local staff
could immediately step in and continue the consultant's effort.
Long-term land use objectives were also recommended but are flexible to
respond to changing market conditions and entrepreneurial desires.
Throughout the process there was extensive interchange with an input from
a downtown business committee and the citizens of the entire community.

Cedar City, Utah. Hammer, Siler, George Associates analyzed the
economic potentials, evaluated the viability of specific development
projects and developed a financing and implementation program as part of
the consultant team planning and redevelopment of the downtown area of a
small Utah city faced with suburban development competition due to recent
growth pressures. Efforts focused on the identification of
cost-effective commercial upgrading and infill. Merchant and community
inputs were essential creating a realistic and achievable plan.
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Boise. Idaho, HSGA participated in a major study of an ongoing
Downtown Urban Renewal Project whereby recommendations were made to the
Boise Redevelopment Authority of whether certain key buildings should be
saved or demolished as part of the overall program, Considered were
factors which as architectural and historic merit; economic and market
feasibility for recycling; location, in context of whether their being
retained would significantly impede larger redevelopment potential; and
cost-benefit impact on the program. The study recommended that three of
the five buildings be renovated and that a portion of a fourth be
retained and incorporated into the project, HSGA conducted the market
and financial feasibil ity analysis relating to the five historic
buildings.

Cultural Fac1l1t1es Prooram. Greeley. Colorado. HSGA evaluated the
need for and level of community support for a series of recreation and
cultural proposals including among others, a senior citizen's center,
concert hall, arts center, recreation building, museum and library. A
select group of facilities were proposed for development on a city-owned
parcel in downtown Greeley and HSGA developed a financing plan for their
construction.

Enolewood. Colorado, HSGA was a consultant to the selected
developer, Brady Development Corporation, for a 18-acre mixed-use
development within urban renewal area in downtown Englewood, Colorado.
The project is in an area of underutilized and vacant land between the
traditional downtown and an aging regional shopping center undergoing
renovation. The official adopted plan for the area projected an
unrealistic level of development designed to generate tax increment
dollars for ambitious floodway and pedestrian public improvements. Our
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f1rm was part of a team of arch1tects and planners respons1ble for
reevaluat1ng the development potent1als for the developer of record.
Based on our recommendat10ns the developer petitioned the City to revise
the adopted plan. The plan has been rev1sed and the tax increment
d1str1ct formed and f1rst phase development plans are underway.

Billings, Montana Tax Increment Distr1ct. As a part of plann1ng and
des1gn team, HSGA developed a plan of cap1tal improvements and programs
geared to 1mprov1ng the economy of downtown B1111ngs and max1m1zing the
leverage of pub11c expend1tures on pr1vate 1nvestment. The catalyst for
the study was the establishment in 1976 of a tax 1ncrement d1str1ct
covering an BO-block area 1ncluding the ent1re CBD. Because of recent
development the d1str1ct is now generating an 1ncrement of $2.5 million
annually, wh1ch would support a bond 1ssue of about $10 m1ll10n after
prev10us comm1tments are met. Our team assignment was to develop a
comprehensive plan for the downtown area and dev1se an expend1ture plan
within the constraints of ava11able funds to implement that plan.

Other Downtown Stud1es

Other cities 1n wh1ch HSGA - Denver has been 1nvolved 1n market or
f1nanc1al analys1s of central bus1ness d1str1cts 1nclude the follow1ng:

Canon City, Colorado
Golden, Colorado
Gunn1son, Colorado
Estes Park, Colorado
Brighton, Colorado
Lawrence, Kansas
Gillette, Wyoming
Arvada, Colorado
Las Vegas, New Mex1co
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Hammer, Siler, George Associates
Revenue Bond FinancinQ

Overtown/Park West Project, Miami, Florida. The City of Miami.
Florida retained HSGA to conduct an econom1c analysis of the market
potent1al and to formulate development strateg1es for mult1-use projects
in Overtown Park West. The ass1gnment. which focused on a proposed
200-acre New Town-in-Town bordered by the East-West Expressway on the
north. 5th Street on the south. B1scayne Boulevard on the east. and 1-95
on the west. required market analys1s for resident1al. office, hotel and
reta11 use funct10ns. The analysis supported the development of 8.800
housing units. 140.000 square feet of commercial off1ce space by the year
2000. The development strategy called for a first phase comprising a
six-square block area strategically located around the Overtown Rapid
Transit Station and abutting the Government Center Development. In
addition to these activities. HSGA was requested to conduct land value
analysis as a basis for determining public financial requirements for
land acquisition. provide the economic analysis for the development of
regional impact analysis. and provide input to the Cay staff for the
development of Request for Proposals for developers. This study was
utilized as the basis to support public financing requiring $33.7 million
with approximately $8.3 million of that being raised through tax
increment bonds.

Downtown Orlando Redevelopment Area, Tax Increment Revenue
Projections. This study was commissioned by the City of Orlando
Redevelopment Authority to support and to accompany the offering
statement for a $7.000.000 tax increment bond issue to finance capital
improvements in the Downtown Orlando Redevelopment Area. Completed in
November 1983. the study projected tax increment revenues from the
Redevelopment Area in fiscal years 1984-1985 through 1988-1989. based on
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an assessment of anticipated new construction and renovation/
rehabilitation; assessed value added by new construction/renovation; tax
base appreciation rates; and projected millage rates for Orange County,
the City of Orlando and the redevelopment Area. Millage rates
projections were based upon a model which calculated "rolled-back"
millage rates as required by the statutes of the State of Florida.

These bonds were the first tax increment bonds to be validated for
sale by any jurisdiction in the State of Florida. Bids were received by
the Redevelopment Authority in March, 1984.

Downtown Tax Increment Financing Plan, Orlando, Florida. In
conjunction with the overall growth management plan for the City of
Orlando, HSGA prepared detafled market and financial analyses as well as
a development plan for downtown Orlando. A key component of that plan
was a tax increment plan. Years for completion were assigned to
committed developments and small area market forecasts. Based on current
and anticipated assessment practices, the potential tax rolls from new
development were estimated. The property tax revenues were forecasts for
each taxing jurisdiction at existing millage rates. After estimating the
base year revenues, the potential tax increment was determined.
Financing tools were recommended to meet the staging needs of the
downtown's capital improvement program. Interim financing mechanisms
were designed for use during the initial years before tax increment bonds
could be marketed.

Tax Increment Financing Plan, Boca Raton, Florida. In this plan for
the Boca Raton Community Redevelopment Agency, Hammer, S11er, George
Associates prepared tax revenue forecasts for downtown development.
Committed revenues were forecast for these projects. Based on the
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forecast income stream, financing tools were recommended for the downtown
capital improvement program.

Urbana, Illinois Tax Increment Financing. One of the first and only
enclosed downtown shopping malls in a moderate-sized city was completed
in Urbana some years ago, but subsequent construction of outlying
regional malls made the downtown vulnerable. There was market potential
for revitalized hotel, office and retail development, but public
participation was required in the financial package. As financial
consultant to the city, Hammer, Siler, George Associates prepared a tax
increment financing strategy for the project. However, state enabling
legislation was not enacted. The local momentum generated by the
revitalization effort and other public funding sources allowed the hotel
and office portions to be completed.

Town Lake, Dallas, Texas. Hammer, Siler, George Associates is the
economic consultant is part of a multi-disciplinary team responsible for
the engineering, planning, design and financing of the proposed Town Lake
Project adjacent to downtown Dallas. The project, if 1t is to be built,
will be supported by tax increment financ1ng. A previous effort to pass
tax increment bonds for the project was defeated. Our responsibility 1s
to determine the private development potentials assoc1ated with several
Town Lake design alternatives, conduct a cost/benef1t analysis of the
project and determine the feasibility of tax increment financing to fund
the project.

Tax Increment Deyelopment Program, B11l1ngs, Montana. The City of
Billings established a downtown tax increment district several years ago
and has developed some minor parking improvements. The district is now
receiving a substantial tax increment each year. HSGA, in conjunction
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with a design firm, has been hired to develop a comprehensive long-range
development program for the district to be funded by tax increment bonds.
Our role is to determine what improvements should be made to leverage
maximum private development and reinvestment in the downtown area.

Denver Housing Corporation. Hammer, Siler, George Associates com-
pleted the market and feasibflity analysis for the Denver Housing
Corporation for 359 units financed by DHC's Section 8 Assisted Housing
Revenue Bonds, 1978 Series A. This proposal included three elderly
high-rise bufldings and a 12-unit project at widely separated sites
throughout Denver. Our report was included in the prospectus for a
successful $13-mfllion bond issue. A second report was prepared for the
Series B Bonds which were used to finance a second phase of the DHC's
building program.

Jefferson County Mortgage Revenue Bonds. Hammer, Sfler, George
Associates prepared an economic evaluation of Jefferson County, Colorado
in support of the issuance of $95-million of single-famfly mortgage-
backed revenue bonds. HSGA measured the level of residential activity in
the county by housing type and estimated the income distribution of
households. We also estimated the number of households eligible for the
program, based on established fncome limits, and the amount of total
mortgage activity in the county which would be accounted for by the bond
program. In addition, the ffrm compiled basic data and trends on a
number of economic, demographic and fiscal parameters in the county which
were included as part of the officfal statement for the bond offerfng.
This study was updated one year later for a second bond fssue of $25-
million for similar purposes.
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EnQlewood, Colorado, HSGA was a consultant to the selected
developer, Brady Development Corporation, for a 18-acre mixed-use
development within an urban renewal area in downtown Englewood, Colorado.
The project is in an area of underut1l1zed and vacant land between the
traditional downtown and Cinderella City, an aging regional shopping

Icenter undergoing renovation. The official adopted plan for the area
projected an unrealistic level of development designed to generate tax
increment dollars for ambitious floodway and pedestrian publ ic
improvements. Our firm was part of a team of architects and planners
responsible for reevaluating the development potentials for the developer
of record. Based on our recommendations the developer petitioned the
City to revise the adopted plan. The plan has been revised and the tax
increment district formed and first phase development plans are underway.
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